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I 
EMBRY- RIDDLE 
··srlCK TO IT •• 
VOL. VII 
NO. 18 FEBRUARY 18, l!Ht 
AMONG NEW FLIGHT AND TECHNICAL STUDENTS WHO HAVE ARRIVED AT THE GIRLS' DORMITORY ore, left to right: Louise Gibbs of Yazoo, Miss., who began her 
study of drafting this week; Jonne Williams of Lynbrook, N. Y., whose interest is radio; Anne Louise Wittenberg of Rockville Centre, N. Y., also a radio enthusiast; ond 
Modiline Fite of Redlands. Calif .• who is tokinA a fliAhl course ot Chapmon Field. 
NESTLED in thr. heart of a Spani:,h dream \rnrlcl is 
the 1ww Emhry-Hicldle dormitory for girls at 122 
i\lenon·~. Corn! Gahlt•s. The :i\loorish-Spani~h archite<'lurc 
and profu::-i011 of trnpi<"al planb could have heen lifted 
from some old-\rnrld text. and belie~ the fact that youth 
fairly lmr:-b within, hut one :-tt•p inside the door changc:-
the pictun• !'omplctely. 
Hoomy. rhintz-sprinklcd a parlmenb. "ell appointe1l 
to provid1: for tlw needs of moderns, become home to 
young "omen from every corner of the country during 
their stay al Emhry-l{iddle. a period which i:-. the turning 
point in their lives. For upon leaving us they will take 
their places in the business of \Var, along with fathers, 
brother:; and sweethearts. 
Flight training lC'ads to important work with the 
\\ i\.SPS; study of radio, aircraft and engines, drafting, 
instruments and other technical subjects enables girls to 
relieve men for combat clut). Singleness of purpo:,c and 
the knowledge that they are preparing themselves for an 
active part in a great <·au-.c builds an unparalle<l esprit 
de corps. a fervor for their work. an unvoiced resolution 
to make the mo::.I of every moment, e\'ery :-hred of knowl-
edge that comes their way. 
Close assot'ial10n in the dormitory brings alioul 
~harc·d sm:ial adivitics. and e\"t'n many of lhc:-c arc d< .. 
si~ncd lo cont rihutc to the \Var cfTorl. E\cry T1w:-day 
night i:-. s<•t a:-idc for dant'ing al the l\liami BPa<'h Sen·· 
in·mcn \ Pier. Holidays :-:.ee the girls planning di nncr:-
and lawn parlit>:- for groups of :-en icemen far from honw. 
Weckerul:- find them hopping the Embry-Hiddl<' lntt·r-
Ficld bus lo attend dance~ and graduation exerl'bc" al 
Carlstrom and Dorr Fields . .AAF primary flight training 
:o,<"hools locatt>d in Arcadia. and Riddle Field. Cl1·wi:-to11, 
home of \o. 5 Brifo,h Flying Training School. 
.Athletics include swimming at the ;\hwfacldrn-D1•a11-
ville. tennis on the Tech School courts. and hask<'lhall 
1·ompetition once a week with teams from various Emhry-
Hiddlc divisions. A spacious lawn ha1·k of th1• donniton 
lends itsel r lo sun-bathing when a few moments ('1\11 he 
s11atd1ed from study. 
The gay black and white tiled rect>ption room. pleas· 
antly furnished with ea~y chairs and di,·ans, suggests a 
private home. A large cli11ing room and kitchen an~ at 
tlic dispo~al of students who feel inclined to fix a :-;rnlC'k 
or prepare a dinner. 
Co11ti1111ed on Page 5 
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Letters to the Edi tor 
l>1•ar Editor: 
I ,')I I Capn !"it reel 
Coral Gable". Fla. 
Fl'hruar) 12. 1911 
Durin~ tlw )''"'"" that I wa .. the editor 
of The l'ri11ti11f!. Art <lllct Pri11t<'d :>alesman· 
.\hip. I hr1•anw a1·quaintccl with a great va· 
ril'ly or hou ... e oq~ans. holh (':Xlcrnal and 
intcrrrnl. and I 11 anl lo !'rnd 'ou a word of ('()Jlgrat~1lation!' for thl' c:xcdl~nl 1\orl•d1hidl 
) ou are doing 011 the Fly Paper. 
It is olH' of lilt' lw~l puhlicalions of the 
kind I han~ :-;r<•n £or building up and sus· 
lain ing tlw morn le and thl' getl ing-together 
of the workers in an organiu1tion, and I 
know that it 11111~1 lil• carrying out its 
mi..,,.,ion in a hi~ Wll). 
\\'hen ~tll'h a 1wriodical i,., edited. too. in 
;.Ul'h a "a\ that it inten•:-t~ out,.ider'.". a:; 
) our::; do1< ii i.-. nl,,,o a proof that you are 
creating a largr amount of good will oubide 
o( your own pcr-.on1wl. 
Good luck to you a11cl lo it in the time 
) cl lo l'Ollle. 
VNy :-inl'erel) ) ours, 
Ed11 in T. Sti~er 
Editor's Nolt'· (omi11g from a member of 
the trade. Mr St1~er". those nice 1rnrcls are 
particularly r:,rntlfyi11g. Many thanks from 
all tlw l'tlitors. 
lkar I;;..litor: 
--·--
Jacksonville Squadron 
Civil Air Patrol 
Ja<'ksonville, Fla. 
February 8, 19-M 
Thanks for the first ropy of the Fly 
Papl'r ,,hi<'h I ha'c rcn~iH·d. Plea~e ~end 
it reµularly. and note corrt>cl addre::;s on 
altad1l'<I form. 
I rnjoycd the Fd1ruary ·1· i:-sue so much 
I l'an "t take timl' to write "ith pen in order 
to get thb orclc·r in. 
~1111·er<>h·. 
It. \\'. \ 1 • Barlow 
Adjutant 
f.'t/itur's Note: Tlumk' for the nice note. 
!.t. Bario/I'. )'<;Ur wldre.\., has been correct· 
t•d. ant/ th<' Fly Paper 1rill be sent to you 
fl'{!.U/ar/y. 
Dt'at Eclitot: 
--·--
:~ 100 Brookline A wnue 
C:irtl'innati 20. Ohio 
Fl'lirnary 7. 19 M 
i\gai11 I a111 "riting lo a"k ) 011 lo change 
111y ad!ht• .. s for tlw Fl} Paper from my 
ho111e in Jl1111li11glo11, \\. \ ;\ .. to the above. 
( am allendi11µ the l niH•rsily of Cin· 
ri1111uti and hop1• lo gel my A.B. degree 
i11 LilH'ral ,\rt.. 111·:1.L Januan. 
E;wh \1rl'k I c>agcrly aw.ail the rnming 
uf the Fly Paper lweau~c it hrings me new~ 
of the T1:d1 Sdiool and Ill\' frien& there. 
It n·1·all .. lo my mind the plea:::ant experi· 
t·nct.:5 of tltt: .. e, era I month,, I '\as associ· 
ated \\·ith E111hry-Hiddle. 
Ghe my regard~ to all tho-.e pl'nple \\ho 
ma\· or may not - rt•mcmlwr mr. 
· Si111·t•n·)y 'our:-, 
Pollyt• l)ichl 
Editor's No/(': IV1• ari: pub/i.\hing )·011r 
letter, Po/lye. so that all your old friend.< 
can learn of your 1111rrmlwuts. (,eorge Ire-
land's offirc mu/ the 1'erh Order., ro11 su· 
pervisetl must SC('/11 far a1nq and · 11·e are 
glad that the Fl} Paper is ke!'pi11g you 
inf onnecl of the School's activities. 
Dear Editor: 
--·--
SaµitH\\\. ~lirhigan 
F1·l11uary I 0, 1911 
I !'urely do t•njo) yo111 pap1•r. \o\\. more 
than e\ er. I'd likt• lo ha' e 11 >-rnl lo me 
ARMAN WILLIAMS. whose tortoons have been en· 
joyed bv fly Poper fans for over a yeor. hos joined 
the Brazil bound as a member of the engineering 
staff. He will work with James Lunnon. 
regularly a;; my :-1111, 1\nnan \. \\ illiams. 
j,. in Sao Paulo. Bra:;il. 
I ha\e nol heard from him :-ince h~ left 
;\liami- onl) throuµh tlw Fl) PapPr. 
If there j,. any drnrg~ I woulcl I)(• glad 
lo remit. 
Your~ truh. 
,\lhio11 \'. \Villiam,. 
Editor's Note: Arman, 11 ho.rn cl1'1;a rar· 
too11s are fa111ili~1r to our fl'aders, i.< u:ith 
tlze E11gineeri11f{ /)i1•i<it1n in t/11• 'f'pr/111i('(l/ 
School of the Bra.\ilia11 Air .lfi11istrr. lie 
promised to continue .<e111/i11/!. us carioo11s, 
but so far ire haven't rer(•ivl'll <lllY. There 1s 
110 charge for the Ff} Papn. Mr: Williams. 
Dear Sir: 
--·--
C. S. \1ilitar~· ;\eac!t-my 
S1t•11urt Fi!'lcl 
\\'r,,l Point. \. ) . 
Ft·l1111ar) 1:. 1911 
I ha, e intendl'<l lo write to ) ott for a 
long \\bile hut the Army kcl'ps us so husy 
that our currc,..pondenu! is Jirnitt•d. 
1\Io,.t of the t:adeb \\ho were al Dorr 
are no\1 in ' adrnncc ~ehool-, all oYer tht• 
February 18, I !H<l 
country and ;1re gcllinJ! along li11e, tlrnnh 
lo their in~lrut•tion at Dorr Firld. 
While I wa,., at Courtlai11l. Ala., tlwn• 
were twenty of u" pickNI from tlw BOO 
l'adeb ~lat:oned thNe lo haH· an inlr.n ir\\ 
"ilh Col. ~mi th (our clircdor of tmining I. 
\one of us knew what the interview \1as 
for but we later lc>arncd that Courtland 
wa~ to send :;even cadl't:-; to \Vest Point. 
:\ly luck was with me and I \1as 0111• of 
the ;c,·c>n cho..,en. ,\Ir. '\estingPn, \\ 1111 wa;. 
aJ,..o stationed at Dorr. was one of till' 
"even. \\ e haYe b('('n here a month a11d 
all of us like it Yery much. 
Our day begins at 4: 15 and ends al 
9 :30. During thi:; time we takt• ground 
school at the Academy and fly at Stt•warl 
field. Our schedule is th<' i;ame. X'\!'n days 
per week, even down to ph)sical trnining 
and drill. 
In ground school we take naviµ.al ion. 
code. meteorology. naval and aircraft rt•c .. 
law. math, bombing. engine .. and ,..c,crul 
other minor cour .. e,.;. The ground school j,. 
\cry rugged and require" a lot of i-ltulying. 
The fl)ing i:; \cry intrrc .. tinµ and I <!njoy 
it a lot. This i:-. the 0111' a<lvnm·p school 
in the country that teaehc,.. hotl1 :-ingle and 
l\1 in engine Aying. Our fir,.l month we flew 
the AT-6 and the AT-10. '\ow we arr flying 
the P- JO and the B-2.'5. \'\ e get quilt• a lot 
of formation flying. ground :-trafling. honth· 
ing tnit'::-ions and navigation flights. Al tlw 
present time I am in an instrument squad-
ron and it is driving me cra1.y. 
Our graduatio11 dale ha" ht•c11 !-Cl for 
March 1•1. At this time we grt our '\ ing" 
and commission. Then a tcn-<lay furlough 
"hich sounds good lo me sinC'c I haven't 
been home for 11 months. 
The Class of 41·B gracluall'd this mom· 
ing and all 75 of them were macle Lic.>u· 
trnants. Guess they haven't heard of the 
flight officer's acl up this way. Hope my 
dass will be as fortunate. 
::\ly flight in,.truclor i,., a Lieutenant 
Colonel from \fassachu~etl.. .... Hr is a grad-
uate of \\est Point. Cla,,oi- of 19:~8. Ill- 1·cr· 
tainly can fl) ~omelhing I hope to ht• ahlt· 
to do ::;ome dav. 
Ho11 a re thing" al Durr~ If you H'f' 
Lt!'. Pinion and ~kLauf!ltlin. plt•a"C gi\I· 
them my regard:-. Hope I can gel do\\ n 
tlH'rc for a \ i~it some <lav. 
In do!'.'ing let me ,.,a)· thi:- I'm ~oing 
lo he looling for a kllt'r from ) 1111 n•al 
;;oon. Lob of luck to \OU. Sit. 
• Gelvi11 s. \kl'lr 
Editor's .\ ote: The abol'e 1rns rrc!'fr1•d hr 
Lt. W. D. Gailey. Co111111a11da11t of Cml1't.~ at 
/)orr Field. fl7 hile l1 r. Niel'/) tl'fls at /)011 
Field he uas chosen the 011t.1ta111/i11g 
Croup Commander. Cadet N(•sti11ge11, 111e11· 
tioned in letter. !l'as the H i11g Adjutant 
11hile at Dorr. It has also liren autlwrita· 
tively learned that in adtlit1011 to A /C~ 
Nice/) and 1\'esti11ge11, Cad!'ts CMrlf.C Sagn. 
Art Sager. Dick Km'ght and ]. F. Smith 
of 44-D 1ure recent/} tra11sferr!'d to .'it1•1ra1 t 
Field. 
The puso1111el of Dorr Field are 11ot 
only happy to hear of the goml fort111H' 
of these men but are also t·ery proud of 
their achie1:ement. 
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Letters from England 
:-:aid hundred,. of times during those two 
days. 
rm ,.till pluggin~ along at the same 
in>-tructional job, which is of great interc,;;t 
to me. The keenne'" whir.h 1 developed al 
i\laxwell for the radio side of flying ha,; 
never left me and during the past 14 
month>- nearly a hundred boys ha\e passed 
through my hand>- anfl gone on to homber 
~quadrons-and arc now playing tlwir pint 
in the almighty pa"ting which tl11~ Crrrnnns 
are getting in their homeland. 
"Shangri-La" 
59 Twickenham Rd. 
Teddington. ;\Jiddx. 
England 
Dt·nr Editor: 
Writing frn111 an Engli:-•h ,..mall town, 
Tt"ddi11gto11 (Ti<ic·l·nd-T u\\ 11 ) , I offer to 
) ou um! ) nn 1 colleagm"' my congratula-
t io11~ con1·t•rni11g the Fly Paper. 
I ulso off Pr the short poem cnC"lo .. ed in 
duplieak and t rn>-t you will u:;e it because 
of tlw comfort I hope it may hring to 
parent;; of ,\nwrican flyin~ boy:-. 
l nc iclc•11tallv, I "ould 11w11 I ion I am the 
fatlwr of th~ fir~! \\'HF\. 1.e .. \\'.R.'\.S .. 
to \\Par u lPa:-<P·lt•rHI we<ld111g gO\\ll pro-
\'itlt:cl hy A ntl'rirnn ladi~s. 
Your,.. faithfully, 
Arthur Hall 
In The Night 
To the lu11e "At J-:1-eri l.'rt• the Sun had Set'' 
A<"<"t'J>h•d bJ Sir Chnrlt•• Portal. Air Chief 
, lnr, lrnl. and Declfrntt·d lo the 
Ito~ nl Air Forf't' 
At I:i·e11 - ere the .~1111 had set 
Night l1omber,, from the dr<>mes hare met 
A ml speeding 011 tl11·ir 1rny ajar 
Follow th1· f,eader-m a star. 
i\'o cnffcc-tirr11• 011 the way out 
All m1• i11t<'T1t plo11i11g the route, 
Dunnns "trr-out"-<i ro1111d or tu:o, 
Oh! 1111a1 1r~· 011 e- 011 r gallant ''Few." 
Captain l'ilot., s('([rching tlw night 
Receive quick cmsu er., "All is right,'' 
Each at !tis post- call-oi•ers ring 
"/fnl' 111• come. /1od1e''- th1?ir hearts 
smg. 
Intent 011 h1•/pi11g Right pret'ail 
To .,trike the foe 11111/ make him quail 
'lo tl111t lw secs Our God ;,, lot·e. 
11 at,_./iing affair., from up above: 
'/:arget tonight they soori e.,py, 
flak and the .\earcl1light.~ they decry, 
"Ucm1/11loors are opc11''-"Bombs are 
" 
/101(1 
f;Olll', 
Rc•d fi11~., .won .,/wrc ll ~om/ 1corl·: done. 
Mm111lwim /11•rli11 - Skoda and Krupp. 
Chimneys cir1• down and basements up. 
All that is ,,1·c·n - one sheet of flame; 
This is ahrnys- Our Airman's game. 
H ommrnrd th1•y fly as Darm light breaks 
llome t1> n•port the "Works" that shakes 
lfoarl 1111d morale /rom Gnman Joe: 
Humbl<' n•1rnrcl is just "Coo<l Shou·." 
f:nglaml Remt'111ber !- boys who fly; 
/Jo it: that ice not yet .~hall die, 
"f erusaf<.,,1"- /,and of the Free 
Re true to them: flown o'er the sea. 
- Copyright reserved; Arthur Hall, 
August, 194.3 
Editor's Note: We're delighted to publish 
your poem, Mr. Hall, and u·e are sure it 
1dll be especially interesting to our boys 
at J\' o. 5 !J.F.T.S. Any future r.011trib1llions 
you care to se11<l t1 ill be appreciated. 
--·--
F/ 0 l'rundh•, ,\, I.. 
c/ o Mr~. J. Fog will 
22 Knukl1•:< ;\w., Hh)I 
Fli111,.hire, England 
Dt•n•mlwr IS, 191:~ 
Dear '\ate and Jpny: 
ft ..,et·m,. ah,;nlult! ag1•:; ,.incc I Ia,.t heard 
from you arHI at the moment my M1pply 
of Arcadim1s arid Fl) Papers ha>- heen 
interrupted. That',. proh.1hly ht..'<'ause they 
are ,.till going to the old :ultlre,,., 
If,. quite a while ~ince I ''role to you 
too. and l can't remember ,,;hcthcr I wrote 
to tell you about my new promotion. Any-
wav. in case I <lidn't, you'll ,.ce that 1 ha' e 
no~,. attained the rank of Flying Oflicer. 
which j,.. equivnle11t lo Fir•l Lieutenant in 
the Air Corp:;. 
1 was e\Cr <:o ~hm·ke<l to read of the 
death of ~lr. 'I\ :,on. I ha\'C :;o manv 
mcmorie:- of hi11;- n jo\'inl, eompanion"-
ahle man. \\ 110 did a gn•at deul to make 
1is frel welcome 1dwu we fi .. ,..t arri\•cd at 
Carl>-trom Fit'ld und who \\'t•nt on to do 
really grand work when Hitlcll1• Fi1•ld was 
opened. Hi~ d!'ath 11111,.t han• left :1 great 
,gap in the Hid<llc orgn11iz:1tion 1m<l I know 
how d<'epl) ) ou nil mu:,;I h:n c f1·lt his }o,;s. 
Talking of Hid<lle Fidd n•mincl:-o me that 
a :-hort time ago I was talkin~ to the 
raptain of a Lan<'a;,lt•r whil'h landed here 
and he happrrwd to 11w11tiu11 that his Hight 
commander \\ :1,.. none other th11n \\' ing 
Commander 1'.en Hampling. Wa>-n't that 
quite a cnrni 1d1·111·e'? If I cwr h:ippt•n tu 
drop down at hi,.; ~talion I :;hall make a 
point of calling upon him. 
I\e been meeting up again ''ith another 
of the old •12-.i\ boy-, from ,\rcadi•• in the 
per:-on ..£ Flight Srrgea11l W. H. Stithn, 
who i,, a "pi1firn pilot and reccntl~ tini,.hed 
a tom of op1•rational dul) in Malta. He is 
now La<'k in thb rountrv encl lw came o\'cr 
l\\O WC'eh ago to >-JlC'1Hl l11·0 days with me. 
'Ve had a grarHl tinw arKI it was amazing 
how the com l'r:-al ion would creep back to 
the great t irnes we had hack in 19·1.l. I 
think ··oo you remember?" must have been 
1t makes m; fed good over hen• h• know 
that your Air Corps and our Air Foret: arc 
keeping up a non•::-lop 01T1·11,,i\t· again:1l 
thl' \azis on their own gridirnn and n•nlly 
are making them rt'alizl' at long last that 
when they startc·d their war tlwy wt!rc 
biting off more than they could die\\. 
If~ hard at tinu:,.; not to gloat and (H'r-
haps you may al'cuse us in Britain of hei11g 
some\\ hat inhuman ''hen our nc,,spapers 
record prominently each da)' the doing~ 
of our Air FoH"c,. - but we can renwmlwr 
all tou ,.i,·idly the homhing of our ritit!' 
and town,.. the mauncr in whil'h GC'rmans 
over the radio gloated gleefully O\ er the 
>-Ufferinf! of our people· '0 that it cloc.s us 
all a certain amount of goocl to know that 
now at la,,t they are heing repaid O\'er and 
o\'er again for the bea,tlinr-.s whirh they 
inflicted upon our women nnd d1ildren. 
They are I "a:-b thPir record in "' r.rv theatr~ of wr.r dPmon,..trnlt•s it O\er and 
m·cr again-and helit·ve me titer<' "ill he 
no letting up of efforl in this co1111try until 
the,· arc cru,.hed 1111til thcv C'llll rll'\ c'r ri"C 
ag,;in-and until the) ha,~e }wl'n madt' to 
pay for the crime:' 1hey ha\'c pcqwtratt•<I. 
If anyone trie~ to tdl you thal tht' Brit j,..h 
are soft-give them the lie dirPc:I. Thi,. is 
one thing we are going to ~wt• through to 
the end. 
Do keep writing to me. I look forward 
,;o much to your letter~. and a" Chri;,tnrn.; 
approaches i am thinking of all my friend,. 
in Arcadia. wi~hing- for th1•111 all the very 
he>-t for the holid:n "ea,.011 untl rcallv 
h<ipp}. pro~perous a~d PEACEFl ' L NE\\7 
YEAR. '"HHnehow we all --~111 to ha\e mmle 
up om minds that 1914 j,. going to he the 
year which will -.ee the end of the war. 
Cheerio and lot-' of luck, 
Arthur 
Editor\ Note: i\'ate Reect'. fr., A.~si$tant 
to Leonard f. Porey at Car/.,1ro111 Field. 
and his rd/e. fern', J.,indl~· ,,e11t 11rtl111r 
Pra:ndle's Leiter to us for publi~ation. 
Arthur tras a member of Class 42-A at 
Carlstrom Field arnl 11·as editor of the first 
Carlstrom graduation booklet. · 
U you would like the Fly Paper sent to you, fill out the following 
and mall it to the Fly Paper office, Embry-Riddle Se.hool of Aviation. 
3240 N. W. 27th Avenue., Miami 30. Florida. 
'ff Clllle--------------· ···~--------------------------------..,..._ ___ _ 
,4dd,..a, ___ , --- --- --- - ' ------"'·-----------------·--
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:.t1AMI, }"l.OlllllA 
W. L. Ot$11t.zo, J11., S11pen11t1•11d1•11t 
J.'STllll,!t.:>T OVl.llllArl. 
.\11 A 'I l, l"I .Olli UA 
\V. C. Bt:cKWnH, Suprrinlendcnt 
:'\t. A. WLsn:nv1.11. Suptrl'isor 
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H. \1. Jo;-.i;-., Group Commander 
Gt:om.r. K. Dt lll.EY, Group Commander 
U. S. Army Primary Sc-hool 
Go11110:-. \101:i;EY, General \tanager 
CARL :\. Or:-.:;, Dirertor of Fl»ing 
Join L,·o:-.~, Group Co111111a11du 
..\. S. T110R,r., Group Corr.mum/er 
AFFILIATED COl\IPA'.'ilES 
E\IBR'i·HIODl.F FIELD 
l\10~ CITY. TEl\'\ESSEE 
RIDDU~ \1rK \ Y CO:\fP\NY OF TE"ll'<ESSEE 
RIDIH.E.\1.-KAY \ERO INSTITCTE 
OF TENNESSEE 
ll. !:'. Army Primary School 
T11011YHI"\ E. F11AYIZ. General .lfanager 
Cn ,111.1,s E. ~1'1.1.n·'·'· nirutor of Flying 
r.. W. Jo•.a;-:, Jn., Stage Commander 
C11.\RLF.S B. Ct.ARK, St3ge Commander 
RIDDLE FIELD. CT.E\\'ISTO'.'I', FLORID.\ 
RIDDI.E-McK,\ 'i AERO COLI.EGE 
"<o. 5 Briti'h ~1ying Truining ~chool 
En'<1;sT J. Smnr, G<•r1er11/ ;\lmwger 
HAllRY l.1:11 \I A'\', /)ire< tor of Flyir1g 
Squadron C11111mrmdcr., 
RosrnT ;\f. Jo11"\-,TO' J .nw.; L. Co1••1:-;s 
Jo11"' 1'. Co1.i.:1111.1. C11A11Lr.s W. \111.1.rn 
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A•~ociate Editor~ 
1'.n B11 \\!LITT, Carfatrom Fi1•/d 
]Ac..: '\\'mT:-..\1.1., Dorr Field 
T. C. CoTTRF.t.L, Embry.Riddle Field 
:'\!HlHEW Tn:11~1:Y. Riddle Field 
R1c1H110 HornmA'\, Engine Overhaul /Jit-isio11 
.'lli;oon-\ B \RLl:>C, Aircraft Otwlwul Did.1ioa 
Bi.HK.' K 1sru:n. A rrndia 01-rrhu11/ /)it•ision 
AllfL\IDE E. CLt.)10'1, Technical Dfri.1ion 
C.\n \ Lu: Cooi.. /.ar1d1dm1e /lase 
CH SILL.COCK'. Seapl<mf. Rase 
Value Of Religion 
by Chaplain L. II. ~honfrlt, Dorr Fit•ld 
The Corp~ of Chaplains rcpre.,cnt:< the 
effort:- of the chun·he!' of A11wri1•a to follow 
its ) oung men to the ullcnno!'I parts of 
this "ar-torn \\orld and to offer thcrn the 
hle~sed mini,.trations of n•ligion. It is the 
expression of the Cnil!•d Stah·s J\ rmy's 
faith in the 1wce,;,.il) of rdigious drnrncl1~r 
and stamina for ultimate victory. 
The value of religion wa,.; dramatically 
illu:;trated in a story distrihutc<l hy /nln· 
national .YeKS Service last Dt'<·t>mhrr. The 
Tablet, a Catholic wt•t'kl~, <0 uplio11ecl it 
"How Rosary Sa\"ed Li\cs of Four \avy 
A Yi al ors." 
The incident is that of four \an airnwn 
"hose patrol bomber rrashed in the 01·1•;111 
and who sub:;equently i-penl 16 da)i- ahoard 
a rubber life raft and l;) days on a jun!-\le 
i~land. They prayed eYcry clay 011 tlw raft, 
and their first act after rea<'hin~ the shore 
of a tropical island wa:; lo fall on their 
knees and offer a pra)er of thank:;gi\ ing 
to God . 
\exl the\· found food, huilt a l'ht'ltcr 
and !'lept. They were awak<'necl aliout J1oon 
the next day b) approaching Jap.;. The 
Jap,; \\ere !-'O surpri..,ed that tlw airmen 
\\cre able to escape into the hru,;h. Ft•aring 
the return of the encrnv. tht•\ 111ad1· tlwir 
war inland up mounlai;l~. th;ough ~mamp 
and thick jungles. 
As they re!-'tcd again, t•xhauslt•<L n .f4rnU p 
of natiYes found them. The nali\·1•:; proVPcl 
to be most unfriendly. TIH' i..ailors i-1•rnwd 
doomed until Ensign E<l\\ar<I i\. Conlon 
of \liami. Fla .. remowd hi:- Hosan·. Wa\·t>d 
it al the nali\"e..., and c·ro,.;sed him~~·lf. That 
did the trick. It happr1wd that till' uatiH•;; 
\\ere devout Catholit's. They can•d for the 
men and proteC"led tlw111 ·until a n•:-n1e 
party reached them. 
Without religion· ... faith in lifo and fenr-
le"m•:-s in the face of impending dt•ath. 
Contill11cd on Page 18 
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DORMITORY LIFE an\' problem!'\: howr\Cr, re~ml11tio11 .... an• appro,ed and enforced h) the girl,.. tlwm· 
:>eh·e,... ~leeting-: eal'h ,\lonclay "ith Karen 
Draper gh·e ri,..e lo new iclca~ and prn,·idc 
an opportunity for ironing out any di!Ti-
cultie,-. 
by Suzie Bry.m 
,\lnrHlu) 11ight \\C d1:ddcd to \enture 
forth to tlw ll<'\\ Donn on :\lenorf'- A venue. 
after a short 'j.;it to th1• ;\lajnn:a Donn for 
din'.(.'tion.;. Llpon arri\ inµ at the l\ew Dorm 
I \\U" haile1I 11\ Skip Seib~. "ho al that 
point looh•d like a ..;ernnd cousin of the 
loh,..lcr famih·. Slw ._f10wecl me around the 
plan' and thi~ gal-. ,..c·1·111 to 10\e t'\Cl")' inch 
of it. i\[tpr udrniii111! ~kip"-. :-;unhurn and 
Patinµ: what!'vt'I happened lo he around. we 
gol snm1· Jm,-<lo\\ n on four new students 
living nt 122 .\fonorl's \\C·nue. 
First on tlw list i... \I \\ itlcnherg of 
H1wk\ illc Ce11t1·r. Long bland. J\l is one 
of four n·dlwacJ,.. among tlw new students. 
She a1t1•11d1·<l tlw South Side Hiµ:h Srhool 
and lat1•r :\l ill1•r 's ~enctarial Sl'hool in 
\c,, York. ,\L tlw morut>nl ,..he i,.; taking 
Radio uncl aflt•r that is completed she 
i11t1•nd-. to take Flight. At 17 Al ~eem:' 
lo he do in;.: all rii;ht Ii) this can·c•r liusine,.;.:;. 
.l\1•:-.t com1•,.. Si ... Cihhs. Loui ... c Gibhs to 
he :,pPeifi1:. Si-, hails from Yazoo City. 
;\fj,.,,.. ,, and a ftpr high ... ehool attended Co· 
piah Lincoln Junior Collqze. ''here :'he took 
a gcm·ral 1·11urse. Later ,..he attended the 
WORKING FOR HER LINK INSTRUCTOR'S RATING 
a t the Colonnade is Catherine Shilling of Bristol, 
Vo., daughter of Mr. and Mn. l. F. Coswell of Wash· 
ington, 0. C. Catherine is the wife of Capt. E. E. 
Shilling who ;, 1tationed in Calcutta, India, as a 
pilot with the Chino National Aviation Corp. She 
became interested in link training after taking sev-
eral hour> of dual Aivht in Washington. 
i\fo,,.i~-.ippi State Collcg1• aud majored in 
Engineering. Her fanlrilt~ ~port... ure te1111is, 
-.wimming a1Hl hor:-:eha1·k--.hc ha:" 11erer 
been north und Im~ .\liami. lh the wa\'. 
Si~ i:s takin~ Drafting anrl J)p,..jgn here ~l 
Embry-Riddle. 
Then there i,, Madi I irw Fite \\ hn ha,; 
come all the \\a\ from lkdlaud .... Calif.. 
For flight training. \Vlwn \\e lrit'<I to intcr-
vif'.\\ her ,;he \\!l ... off on a Lour of Tcd1 and 
Q, erhaul 1\ ith IH'r old fril'ncl. Capt. Franci~ 
P. Bacon. Conunancling Offit·<•r of the \ir 
Depot Detarhnwnt, and Karen Draper. 
\\e ·n tell you more about lwr next time. 
hut we do kno\\ that hl•r father, Col. Hugh 
J. Fite. is on adiw duly o\'Cr~·a,,. ancl i:-. 
"ell kn1rn n lo all Emhq -H iddl1•-itt·"· 
Jri,;h Williams. lcgall) known a:s J anne 
'William". c·11111c,.. from Lynbrook. Lon)? 
hland. Like Al Witlt>nhrrg, lri,..h atlt'ndcd 
the ~•1ulh Side High Sd10ol. l rbh i,,. an-
oth~r redhead am! hr.r mason for hcing 
hcrt: i-. to take a rnurse in Hadio. which 
::,]w ,.ay:-; fa-.cinate" her. 
Ho\\C\er. tht> fa\'oritt• ,..Lon of the \\eek 
conl'Prtl"' :\lary Gilman, hrticr kno\\ n a,; 
Gillie. Tother ni~ht it -.cem:-. Gillie arnl 
her date derided to go to a well-kno" n 
re,.laurant. \V1•1l, :-.inr1• there is ,,.ul'h a thing 
as ga;.. rationing. hu~s:;... and laxirs art: more 
than ... <'arn'. Gillit> anti ht>r lieutenant hor· 
rowN! two hiep'I"·" and gaily rode up to 
the front of the r<> .... tnurant. d1·po,,.it1·d their 
bike • .; al 1lw front cntrann: with the door-
man. and :-;ailed right on in pa;;l about 
a huntlrl'd amazed onlookc-r,... 
After the c•\cninµ: wa,.. ovl'r and eYcryone 
cl:-e was madly cha,..ini: n1h:-;. Gillie and 
the liC'utenanl wai tc•d whil1· the doorman 
fetched tlwir hik1•,; arul tlwn rode awaY 
merrily. Pt•oplt' in gerwral have an awfu'°l 
lot of fun. hut no one hus quite a~ much 
fun as Gillie. 
DOR)llTORY 
C011Ji11ued from f ronl p<1ge 
ln such clrtuil ha\~ <h.'Coralion,.. and 
furni:-hing,; bc1•11 carried oul that the !"tU-
denl nel'd hring fe" p•'r:'onal dlt•1·ts with 
her. En•n pi1•ttm·,., lamp,,;, :small end table,. 
and hedsprt•i11ls for 1·ad1 room havl' lwt'n 
dw:,en C"arefully In K.m·n Draper, A' ia-
t ion Ad\'i,..or to \\' ofl11·n. ~hs. Marv D. 
Spt'rry. A,.;sistant to Sy1l Burrows, Di r~'rtor 
of Hou,.ing. and \I r~. Gladys Se,..sions. 
hou:-emotlwr of another Emhry-H. iddlc 
dormitory. 
Two girl" otTupy c·nl'h room and there 
is a ;;tudy room for t'\'t•ry four. Girl:' are 
en<'ouraged lo bring rndio::-i and 'ictrolas 
with them, for many i .... thl' frminine "jive"' 
._c:;,.ion that hegins "ht•n sludi1•s art' put 
a,;idc and a littk enll'rtainnwnl (for l'pec-
tator_... as m·ll ns partit'ipanbl is dc.-.ired. 
;\lrs. Elizalwth Bern·, hou:::1•mnther of 
the nt>w dormitory, i,; i1carhy a t all times 
to supcrdse the :-tmlents and help with 
---------
Dixie Collier 
Dixie Collier Flies 
Al Chapman Field 
Dixie Collier, dauf!hler-in-la\\ of the late 
Barron Collier. well-known arhnti:•ing ex· 
ecutiYe. i:; working toward lu:r in,,;trul'lor's 
rating at Chapman Field. Sht~ is pn•paring 
to enter war work on the honH' front 
while her husband. Ll. Sam C. Collier. 
:;erves with the :\a\\' as aid1· lo Vice 
Admiral A. B. Cooke: t•on11na1ul1'r of tlw 
Caribbean Sea frontier. 
Dixie was born and reared in I lonolulu. 
where her mother, Mr:-;. F rank Thompson, 
still makes her home. She was graduatt•d 
from Miss Walker's finishing :-;chool in 
Simsbury. Conn .. atte11<led the Sorhomw 
in P aris· for a year, and tht>n sp<'nl another 
year trawling abroad. 
Before the war Dixie an<l her hu:;hand 
maintained their honw at Useppa Island. 
Fla .. and di,·ided their time between Hor· 
ida and '\ew York. \\here Lt. Collier was 
in the advertising hu,-iness. 
The Lieutenant i,; wiclcl) known in the 
,-porting world for his parli1•ip11tinn in 
amateur automohile rueing. 111• meed in 
Europe and was pre.-;ident of the Automo-
bile Racing Club of Amerin1 from its 
founding until a few ye.ars ago. 
Dixie slrnrl':; her hu .... hand's enthusiasm 
for automohilP ral'ing, hut lwr interest in 
it has been rcplae<'d hy aviation. Slw lows 
to fly more than anything. slw sap. As her 
deep sun Lan indicate,;, :-;ht~ spends what 
time flying docs not eonsunw at tlw lw<H'h 
and on the tennis courts. Thes1• i<porb ke1~p 
her in trim, she feels, for tlw joh she i .... 
looking forward to as a flight instnll'tor . 
Dixie is the mother of two d1ildn•n, 
Sam. J r., 6. and Dick, 4. She nnd the 
children make their home on Sunset hland 
No. 1. where they li\'c in hupc of 1w,;~ihle 
\'isits from the head of the family. 
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RIDDLE ROUND-UP 
Major S.njomin F. Dunham, Jr., AAF, 
Commanding Officer ot Riddle Field. 
Thi: rlf'\\Jy.arou,..cd interest in golf at 
Hi<ldlc Field has grown stronger in the 
past \H'ck and a Tournanwnt is now under 
way and is going strong. The first round 
of elimination play was held over the 
wt·rk t•ncl and five mate·hcs were played. 
All eyes \\WC on the Phil McCracken-
Boh Rurl match which turned out to be 
a clo;,1·h· c·<mtc,..ted c\·ent. The first nine 
hole,.. ,,;.rn cwnly played, with the lead 
sec~awing hal'k and forth. 
The J,o\,.. t<>t•cl olT on the tenth hole and 
~lcCrach.n. PT ln,..tnH'lor. took the lead 
\\'ith a hi relic. H tll'l , rt'JH~-~cnting the ln-
,.1run11·nt \111intc11uncc departnwnt. came 
haek tu "in the PleYenth \\ ith a par while 
:\lr.Crarkrn hogil'<I the lw!e. 
Holt· In Ont· 
The 12th. l:.lth nml I Ith \\'Cre won h) 
~kCrncken'~ sharp putting and the par 3 
hole \Ill::. next. Hucl. 3 do,1·n at thi,.. ::.ta~e 
of the g11me. ~tepp1•d up to the tee and 
madP a "ltolr in ortl•.'' \Vith two down 
Mel thrre to get , Huet wa,. pla) mg hard 
to rern\'t•r, hul \kCracken',,. birdie on the 
16th, a Ion~ par S, wa,.. too much for 
Boh arnl tlw 111all'h enckd with Phil the 
\d111wr, :~ up and only 2 to ~o. 
Otlwr win11er,. in thl' Tournament \1ho 
\\ill nw11· 011 to the~ ,.econ cl round were 
Cadl'I Gill ii',., who 1.Jitninalt'cl F / 0 O'Hara, 
Sl •t: Lou ;\1a111·u:<o. Joe• Carcia and Jim 
Tadm, all \\'inning hy d1·faults: ··~larcus'' 
B1;1u11t, ,, ho diminatt><I Sam Schneider. 
~~-2; :incl "Chubb)" Owen,,. who heat 
S / Ldr. llill, 2-1. 
"Hohhi1:" Hohi11,.011, our popular meteor-
olooi,.t, i::. in l'hurg1~ of n•rreation at 
i'\o."' 5 tnyrS nncl is rc:-ponsihle for the 
"omh•rful intert·::.t .. Jwwn in our present 
Golf Tournament. He i::. now planning a 
NO. S 8.F.T.S. 
~fall Tit•rn~y, Elitor 
"fi::-hing" tournament, \\hich we hope will 
be of equal interc,t to Emhry-Hiildleitc,., 
"ithin the m·xt fo\\ I\ Pek,.. "h1•11 he ha,; 
acquired suitable prize,.., 
Jn,,trnl'lor',.. Cl uh A('li\ it it•,.. 
La:-t \Vetlnl',.day cwning Larry Dl' ~lar<'o 
acted as the culinarv artist at n d1ili dinner 
and it is th(' po}mlar opinion that he 
''knows his onion:<:• An) one who ha;.n 'l 
la:-tcd <"hili and Italian .;puglwtti "u lu 
De Marco" just lrn:-n't liHcl. 
On Friday c1·pning a <'l'el\\d gatlwrc·d al 
the duh for tlw usual ganl\':- am! <lnncing. 
Sand,~idH':-. and tidbit,.. prc'JHtn'd hy our 
hosb . . Mr. aml !\Ir,,.. llcrhig, Wl'rc grl'etcd 
with the u,..ual ohs and ahs. 
\Ve arc ~lad to \H'l<:on1t: Harr~ F. Fo,.tc1 
a:- a new Di:;patchcr on the Flight Lim·: 
he come' to us from Furl l..mulrrdalt•. 
New employee" in the Form Office in 
:\laintenarwc an· \lirinm Adkirt5 and an 
old-timer, AJ111 Ku11111an. 
\\ 'e arc gla1l to i11tro1luce• 1 rwin and 
~idneY \Vcintrauh. "ho han: ht•rn em-
ployed hy the La fa) !'Ile Sl'ho11l of Aero-
nautic:-> in La fa) t'llt', La., and who am 
now mechanic,. in our \lainle1w111·t~ dt'part-
ment. 
Another new nlt'chan ic j,.. Daniel ~oto 
of 1\'ew York City, forn1t>rly a citizen of 
Venezuela. And also in ~1ainll•rian<·e is 
another new employee, P. C. Evans, a 
Stockroom clerk. 
\.filo Harold Jonc•s is awaiting ordpr;; 
to report to the \a\y at Miami and is 
making the round;; to say adieu to hi,. 
many friC"ncls. Audrey Joni's also i::; putting 
the finbhing touch<':-> on her work in the 
Bookkeeping dPpartnwnt. She: will ac·t·om· 
pany her hu .. ha11d lo ''the liig 1•it) ... 
Sgt. Jock :\loyc,.. receive(! n l1•t1er from 
Sgt. Allen Be,..1 of Cour0>e 12 ,d11> is IHI\\ 
~tationed in \\'orn·ick,..hirc, Engl1111<l, train· 
in" for hean bumhcr,... Allrn :-end.., hi-. he ... t 
"' . I J , . I 
'' j,..hes to hi::- n ... tructor. ot• (,arc1a, am 
Leola Jacob,;. 
\pws wa-. rccci\ Pd fro111 Sgt. Doug 
Hroob of Course 12, \\ho is 110\\ Hying 
hea\ y bombers in Scotland mid ask<: to }It' 
remembered to Jal·k Hopkins t111<I 1 larold 
Cofo•haw. 
--·--
SAFETY SLANTS 
Safet\· charts "hi<'h curn•nl h :-houlcl he 
appeari~1g on bulletin Loarcb ar;, well "or th 
a bit of ~tud~. Top honor,.. go to ln~tru· 
ment O\erhaul "ith 110 Jo,..t time accidents 
oYer the 15-month period nn ernd. Cnion 
Cit\' take,- fir;>t place among the Field:-;, 
\er.y clo,-el~ followed hy Dorr Fidel. 
Chapman and Riddle Fields are prnc· 
ticall) neck and neck for the ne:>..t pince 
with Chapman ju~t leading hy a no:-c•. and 
Tech School tied "ith Riddle Fit•l1l. Chap· 
man rates another pat on the ha<'k for a 
perfect, no accident score for tlw last tlu1·i: 
months of the 15. Keep up the goocl "ork, 
Chapman. 
It is both interesting and c11c·ourngi11~ lo 
note that the organized ,.afcty proµ:rum ha,. 
reduced the accident totals from 11 i in 
July to an average of only lS for '\Jo\Plll· 
her. and December, and from reporb 110w 
at hand it look~ a" if January \\11Ulcl show 
an ewn better rate. 
Let's not allow thc,..e fi:iures. ho\\t'n~r. 
to relax our l.'afcty drive for a ,..,,.·orul as 
• Conti1rned on 11ext 1)(1 gc 
AAF and RAF CADETS OF COURSE 18 AT NO. S BRITISH FLYING TRAINING SCHOOL, Riddle Field, pouH 
for 0 momt'nt !or photographer Mike Harlan. In the front row ore Cadets R. S. Holland•, H. F. Hol•teod 
lflight leader). V. A. P. Frowtn, Mike Jacob•, J. H. Allen, Bertram Dennard, P. C. Clarke, J, H. Broome, Bill 
Howard and I. M. Harper (Under Officer). Bock row; Jock Bingham, Denni• Harri• C. F. E. Holliday, Gordon 
Davi•, Lawrence Dunn, Bill Cutler, Fred Boyton, W. A. Archer, D. G. Biggs, H. G. Cocker, Fronk Jay, Sob ~al· 
liuon, Roger Alley, Jomes Hondorf, Clifford Jacque•, Maurice Clifford, E. M. Jackson.Moore and John lv1my 
(Flight leader). 
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ACROSS 
I. Tlw man \\hn•1· carkaturc is ,bown. 
6. ,\irplan1·s ran't rarr)' much of thi-. 
7. Jn hackwanls. 
ll. Pronoun. 
9. Tlw 75th ,\,\!-' _ -·· (Fill in the rest.) 
10. \\'hl'n your i115truet11r >peak~. you do this 
(WC }JOl>C). 
11. Wlwn: you go lo practice qpin"· 
13. This luhrirate• enl!int•<;. (Brooklyne,c!) 
1 ·~. :\o nos.q·rountry should he without it. 
16. ,\ 1lirt·rtinn our PT\ st>ldom go, but cadet-
oftl'll du. 
17. 1.owlish;rn daim< tl11~ ~un does thi,. 
20. Tlwy 1111\t: 1rnincd many civilian pilots. 
21. l·:,timated tinw of arrival (when it's not esti· 
mat1·d). 
22. S11·nrrniui. <OK "'it\ easy!) 
21 TIH' Nuvv·~ SNJ. 
2.). \\ hal a 1;,_t pilot doe,-, 
211. Tlw ht''' pilot in the world, in your opinion. 
DOW~ 
1. Ornn~•·s rmne from IH'rn hy the parachute· 
hag foll. 
2 .• \ "hot" 11ilol or anyone with ten hour ... 
3. ,\hbr. for "L<'aping Eaglets:• (\\'c made thi, 
up.) 
1. llow a nult•t i:1•l· into th<' cockpit. 
'i. This man j, adept in many field~. 
9. \ sum of money. 
12. ln•truetors' language. The R,\F call< it 
I:>. Pilots nl'\'1•r hnn· to a\·oid the~c in Florida. 
17. Canada's ,\ir Force. 
18. Thi· kind of pupil m·cr)' in-tmctur want•. 
19. 'l11b com1:s from imhihing. 
23. The tdl't) pc i:wqu1•ncc ha• an ahbri·,·iation for 
II~. 
2.i. ,\ enrdinal lu•ading. 
26. \\'1:11 i:in! you thi• 11111'- it's "Eu:· 
27. ,\ lolir. fur plant: "ith less than two rni:ine,, 
(Oh, w1•ll, some of 1111''<' haw to he a snap.) 
Sof11fio11 1nill Im fn1!11d rm Page 18 
COURSE 19 
\V c of Cou rsc 19 arrived last Tuesdav 
tir<'d, hot and dir ty from our long trip bu't 
already cldighlt•d with what we had seen 
of Florida (t•specially our kind host at 
Sebring. also Shirley Sue Spooner and 
Jim !\kCrca!). 
We have already hegun to settle down 
~t No. 5 and nre beginning to get u:-e<I 
lo ru-.hing through meals and arriving at 
Parade on time. 
\Ve arc a littlt• "peeve<!·' with quaran-
tine. \\hit'h seems al pre,..ent to threaten 
our libert\' for some time to <.:ome. but 
othern ist~ things seem pretty good. 
We arc wry grateful to the ladies of 
tht' Cantt'cn for in,;tituting a •· teper\. hole .. 
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RIDDLE FIELD CROSS WORD PUZZLE 
17 18 19 
20 
through \\ h ich passr<l ice cream, milk-
shakes and other nt•re~si ties of life. 
Finally. regard ing f.1round loops, we 
wish to assure our Instructors that it is 
not our present intt•ntion lo sl't up a new 
record for thc!"C ,;pl'rlarular feat:-. Nos 
i11te111io11s soirnt-elles n•alisi! (i.e.. touch 
wood I. 
--·--
4'oldfor , bt'K'ar e 
Wh f' n 1h e '~""" to aAk )OU •• • 
Jr'hr. ""'' ach f'n , n nil 1"11r re )ou 'll ~o! 
S,U'ETY 
Cont inurd frum J>l't:crding p11ge 
we still ham much to accomplbh. Let\, just 
remember that Z<'rn fn•qurncy rates arc 
po;.;sible and ure n•ad1ed and maintained 
b) many large incluslrie~. 
For i-ufcty in old age mul in the years to 
folio\\, let me borrow from Winchell and 
say, "Bye Bye -Bu} Boru!~." 
--·--
Soldier: ''\Vl''re gomg to have a ~well 
time tonight. honey. rw got three tickets 
for the mo\' ie." 
Girl : ''But whv three tickets?" 
Soldier: "One' for )·our father, one for 
your mother, and one for your kid brother." 
COURSE 17 
After a week of relaxation fullowin~ 
P re-Wings exams (whid1 \\C all pa:-.sed 
succes;.;fully, ' by the way) we art' striving 
to keep up with the terrific paee set hy 
the newest Course to arrive at \o. 5 BF'TS. 
Welcome. Cour:-e 19. \Ve hope you k<'cp 
up the high standards set hy your pred-
ecessors! You are a\\are, no douht. that 
\o. 5 is the finrA BITS in the t'ountry-
,el' that you keep it that way \\ e and 
;\Ir. Taylor will sec thnt you do! 
Due to one or two amateur arl<l ba,.hful 
mu~icians in the rank~ last Saturda\· morn· 
ing. one half of the Cour:;t• didn't. st'e the 
ouhide world Ja,.t wrek rnd ! l Im, C\ t'r, Wt' 
spent our time profitably, harulinµ out 
ice cream and sundae." through the Cantc1•n 
door and hol<lii1g ;.t'cn•t m<'etings in the 
Cadets' Lounge. 
l\ight flying start<'<l this wct•k "ith i\ 
and B Flights trying tlwir luck first-
ma) be one or two will han~ solm•d hy 110w ! 
At least one Cadet will I)(' ,.orn· that tlw 
cross-countries arc almo,.;t fini;.;lwcl and that 
is Derek Hur:;t, \\ho saYs " I alwavs take 
my pipe on cro;.;;.;·countries." · 
--·--
PL.·ff ."i,ffE . .. 1)0.\'T T ,.fl.K 
• • 
..... 
C:JlBLl'l'BO• CABB01JlllL 
AIR MEDAL 
Lt. Robert D. Wallace of Class 43-
C at Carlstrom has advised his Flight 
Instructor, T. M. Kitchens, that he 
hu been awarded the Air Medal 
while on combat duty over Italy. 
Congratulations from all. 
Once again it's time to say goodbye to 
another Class of Cadeta-44-F in this in· 
stance. We're all sorry to see you boys go 
and are looking forward to the day when 
some of you will pay your Alma Mater 
a visit after you receive thoae coveted 
Wings. The very beat of luck to each one 
of you! 
Welcome to ClaM 44-H. The penonnel 
here at Carlstrom are glad you're here and 
we want you to enjoy your etay. ff there's 
anything we can do to help you at any 
time, just let us know and we'll be glad 
to do all we can. Just in case you don't 
know, Carlstrom hu the finest Safety Rec· 
ord of any training echool in the world. 
For nearly three years now both American 
and British pilots have been trained here 
without a sin8le fatality. It's up to you boys 
in 44-H to help us keep thie record. Good 
luck! 
~Sil 
'l1a8nb to At!ilerie DireCtor UoYtt Budge 
and to the Wilson Sporting Goods CO. for 
arranging the exhibition tennis matches 
here between the two British women tennis 
champions, Dorothy R.bund Little and 
Ruth Mary Hardwick. 
Thanks also to Lt. Campbell Gillespie, 
former net star at the University of Miami 
and now of the Army Air Forces, for com· 
ing along and taking part in the matches. 
Cadets, of"icera, enlisted men and ~
ali1re thoroughly enjo_yed the uhibitions, 
and appreciate the etforta of the partici· 
,... ... 
NleeSeela' y .. 
Ground School lllltnlctor Bob Fowler 
-of Riddle Field 8ew up to Carlstrom one 
day last week and ftmained overnight, 
seeing all Ju. old friends. It was nice to 
aee you, Bob, and we ~r. the next time 
you come it will be poesible for your wife 
to come along too. • 
awaiting a visit from George aometime in 
the not-too-far-distant future. 
It seems that S. E. "Wolf" Harriaon is 
always opening his mouth and putting his 
foot in it. According to a atory from the 
Flight Line, Mr. Harriaon was inquiring 
as to the reason no Accident Reports were 
turned in for personnel in the Flight Tow· 
er. Upon being advised that no reports 
were turned in 1imply became there were 
no accidents to report, S. E. asked, "No 
scratches even?" 
Sgt. Doyle Edwards is spending a well-
deserved furlough in Arcadia, while Cpl 
Ben Lane and wife, Martha, are 1_pending 
Ben'a furlough and part of Martha's an· 
nual leave from her job in the Army_ Per-
sonnel Oftice in North Carolina. Hurry 
back, folks. It's kinda lonesome around 
here without you. 
Sgt. Earl Steward recently returned from 
his lurlowdi which he •pent at hia home in 
Berwick, PL 
Cpl and Mrs. "Scotty" Seree hoe as 
their guest for a abort while Scotty'• moth-
er who is visiting in 8UDDY Florida from 
cold Ohio. 
CiRan and candy ben were pueed oat 
))y C'afL John Frisbee on the l4di (aiee 
Valentine praent, wun't it? ) Coll!l'atu· 
Lt. J. W. Brooks returned last week from latiom Captain! 
a leave 1pent at home with his wife and . ' 
baby, whom he saw for the first time. Glad 
to have you back, Lieut.enant. 
W / 0 O. B. Lightfoot of the U. S. Navy, 
formerly the Carlstrom-Dorr Purchasing 
Agent, is again on dJty at Camp Peary, 
Va., after having been 1tationed in New 
York City for a monlh or ao. 
Capt. George Hilbert of Clas 41.·E at 
Carlstrom Field is now stationed at Bar-
tow, Fla., after having spent over a year 
oveneas. Old-timers here are amiously 
Wehome, lan7. 
Larry Walden who has been with Em-
bry-Riddle for a long time, int as a 
Ground School Instructor then u a Flight 
lnetructor both at Carlstrom and Union 
City, stopped in for a moment lat Satur-
day on tu. way to Clewiston where he will 
continue in his cap:ity u a Flight In· 
structor. Come baCk more often, Larry, 
now that you're not IO far away. 
SKl/ C L.oW. D. Woolley, who hu aeesa 
action both in Mrica and at Guadalcanal, 
visited for a few hours at Carlstrom Field 
lat week. Louis formerly worlted in the 
Stockroom 'way back in 1941. We were all 
glad to eee you, Louis, and hope it won't 
be long before you' ll be back again. 
The new Pilot-Ofticers' Aero Club in 
Arcadia is progressing very nicely. Mr. 
Gatrison, the Operator, has aecured the 
aervices of a colored pianist and a colored 
drummer who play f!l'lery evening at the 
Club. He also expecb to have a 88:itaphone 
player added to the group very shortly. 
Great Plam 
In line with the policy to make the. Club 
more attractive to the members, several 
things are planned such u the building of 
a barbecue pit, placing of lawn fumiture 
for wie in the yard next summer and many 
other things which will be done u soon u 
funds permiL 
To start the ball rolling, Mr. Garrison 
has said that be plans to initiate the prac· 
lice of having a Smorgisbord each Mon· 
. day evening. The first will be held next 
Monday, February 21st. Mr. Garrison did 
not announce the price, but the cost for 
such a specially is expected to be in line 
with other prices now in elect at the 
Club, which have been judged fair by al 
those who have enjoyed the service and the 
.... far.. 
. FLASH! "Stack" tind•y hu been pro-. 
moted to FIRST LIEUTENANT! Congrau-
lationa, and bring on the candy ! 
We were moat ~PY to have Gene 
Bryan, Secretary to George Wheeler. Jr., 
and Ann Franke as visitors at the Field 
laat Monday. Our only disappointment was 
that they couldn't stay longer, but it wu 
nice having them if only for a short while. 
A. aoldier got into a poker game with 
9Qllle BriliaherL Picki u his carda, lie 
found four heaatifal ng..:_ With baled 
breath he wmted b tlle o~. At lat a 
Brililller totlled in a hill. •rn make it a 
pound," he said. Ba&ed bat con6clent, the 
Boldier declared, "Don't lmow how you 
count your money over here, but rn raile 
you a ton." 
GOOD CONDUCT 
The following named enlisted men 
at Carlstrom Field have been award· 
ed the Good Conduct Medal for 
fidelity, faithful and exact perform· 
ance of duty, efficiency tbro.i. ca· 
pa_city to produce desired resulm and 
behavior so u to deserve emulation: 
Sgt. Joseph J. Ferry, Sgt. Jonas E. 
Steward, Sgt. Jesee W. Townsend, 
Cpl. Harry N. BaD, c.,1. Leelie w. 
Beneke, Cpl John J. Murray and 
Pfc. Arthur J. Karaa. 
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CADET DANCE AT CARLSTROM 
RED HAIRED KAY BRAMLITT tokes time out from her 
dutit .. o• secre·ory to Len Povey ot Corlstrom to pose 
for the comero in o jeep. 
Thi: Cadt•I,. of Cla,..,.. •l-1-F from Carlstrom 
Field hrokc all exbti11g record" for being 
'·cager" la:,.t \1 r1•k \1 hen, find in)! them~lve,; 
\lilh a fl'\1 <hi}" :-pan· lime, they decided 
lo rPpainl :uul n·cl1•corule the entire Cadet 
Cluh for tlwir clas~ d<uu·e. 
'l'lwr 11 l'I•' rewanlrcl hy having the taLles 
from Bu<"k Jorlt's in ~Iiami arri\e on the 
t'\ t' of 1lw <h111n· and so Friday night, 
F<•hnt<tt'\' •I, ArC"adia had its 0M1 ri\al of 
llw fa111;1u!' Stork Club. \\hen the Class 
of •11-F ck,,<·1•1Hlt'd on the newborn Cadet 
Cluh 1lw nighl of the dunce. the appearance 
was 1hu1ofa1·01111nilte1•111an':- dream as the 
\ 1•ry atnw,.,phcre '"1"' tran~formed to that 
of a high 1yp1: 11wtropoli1an dub. 
In 1h1~ ~oft glinml<'r of candle light 1,for 
nothing a" onlinary a" dectricity would 
do for :-udt an oceu..,ion I the guc!:'b us~em­
lilt·1l for till' 'urpri"'" of tlw e\ ening- the 
fit,.1 -.hipnw11t of furniture bought hy Cadeb 
had a1riw1I in the btc afternoon and was 
rt'ad~ for the. The club wa-. packed. 
Sonw J iH' 
A fuurtet•n pil'f'e hand from Fort :\Iyer:.; 
und1•r 1lw dirt'ction of Cpl. Cb~ ton Hill 
with katurl'(I tull'nt and i\Ii:-s Marion :'\lar-
,.hall n,.. :-oloi:-1 ... turn·d. Conuncnl:- l'Uch a:,; 
"lw!'ol hand l\c l1Pard :-im·c I \las a civil-
ian" and "( didn't kno1\ the\· had bands 
like that t'X<'<'pt in \t'\\ York" were 
l'Otll lllOll. 
Tlw program \1a~ "emect•d" h) Cadet 
\\. \\. Tavl01 \\ho \1elconwd thl' oflicers 
an<l t>rtl ist;•d nwn from Carbtrom. the 
Cla"'"' of 111-F and their flight instructor:,; 
m1<l gut',,ts from Dorr hy giving tht•m a 
frolieking, fun-fillc<l program. 
F1•atun·cl \HI" Cadcl Morris Stadd with 
a lwm' German dialect and a sad storY 
t•oncen;ing all the woes that had befallei1 
him lwl\1 t't'll ha'."ic I raining and ha-.ic fly-
ing :-dtuol. A-. mo-.t of his trouhlc,, were 
the :-ame n,.. all olher Cadeb and as hi-. 
by A/ C S. F. Mur ph y, Carl~lrom F ield 
pertinent quip,. rom·crning ,..ome of the 
local Carlstrom pt'r:>onm·l were emharras"· 
ingly true. hi,, t·ontrihution to the entertain-
ment program \1as highly enjoyed. 
Cadt>t Luther J. Rn..,sell, national amateur 
yo-) o champion. hl'ld the audience spell-
bound with the magi<'al g~ rations of hi,; 
yo-yo a;. he "milkt•<I the <·m1 .'' "walked 
thl' dog;' "lit a mut<·h:' held in Cadet 
Taylor',. teeth. playc•<I ··Two Cun Pete'' 
wb ilP 1) ing on his hack, "wound the 
clock" and "put out the cat" h) deposit-
ing lhc )<>·yo in 1hc ~1.C.'i-; poC'ht lo end 
his act. 
A Solid Pair 
,\ hreath of Ilarl!'nr wa" a<ld1·d hr little 
J\lar~ and Wally. ('olon•d jillt•rhug ·artisb 
'' ith an ag:.:rcgalt: age l'ntitling them to 
\ ote. J\lary j,.. a C'OU,.,in of tlw notPd ne;.rro 
piani,.l. llazl'I ~<'oll, and tilt' pair were 
··,.;olid" a-.. tht·) ga\l' th1'ir inlt'rprctatinn 
of the Lindy llop in jitt1·rh11f! rh)lhm. The 
rt'actio11 of the nudien<'c \1 a:" i;pontnneou:-
a11d soon the red, \1hit<' arul hlue ,,potlighb 
\\ere pla) ing on a -.ih Pr floor· a" coin::, 
jin:ded from all 1lirPctio11,.,, 
From e\·ery :,OU!Ttl, it \\ib agret•{I that 
the 11-F gra1luation dan1·1· wa-. tht> :-nra-.h 
hit of the ,\rl'ndia :-1wial !'\Pa,..on and ;<:hat-
trred ,.tandar<I,. :-wt by all pn·,·iotl!'> cln,.,::>e>'. 
The CJa,..,, of 11-F wa:- u11a11i111011!' in the 
feeling that ii had e1•lt>hrall·tl 1110 ... t ade-
quatt·I) and prnpt>rly th1• o!'ca;;ion of leav-
ing a beautiful field '' hich had heen home 
during two of the most important m1111th"' 
of their lives. 
--·--
FLIGHT CONTROL 
'·Army Flight Control ad\'i"es .. :· Such 
a preface to a message coming over an 
Army pilot's radio may, and quite often 
does, mean safet}. For the me:.;sage, ema-
nating from Pilots' Advisory Service, is 
de8igned to conquer :-uch hazards as 
weather. field conditions, shut-down nmgc 
:;tations and other unforeseen problem:;; 
that arise relati,·e to fii~ht planning. 
\ow that Pilots· Ath is on "er\' in• blank· 
eh the nation from 23 rnntrol center:;, it 
is po:>sible. through dwcking ;.lali~tic ... , to 
get a line on ib efficacy in promoting 
flying ...afety. In December, 235,000 flight 
plan,.. \1ere plotted. im oh-ing 3(15,000 air-
plane-.. \ total of l.U3 I ach-i,.ory JIH'':-nge"' 
were i:<:<ued through <·onununication \\ ith 
aircraft in Aight n•,..ulting in 1,261 fight 
plan,; being altered. 
Eal'h of the 1.26 l altered flighb 1•limi· 
nated a potential ac<·idenl. for it ma) he 
a:;sumed that the,..e pilob would ham 1·011-
tinued into dangl'roll:- flying rn11<li1ions if 
Co11li1111ed 011 l'11ue Jn 
THE FRONT COCKPIT FEELS A BIT STRANGE TO FRED DEFILLIPO of l'loinfield, N. J., but Wolloce Moline of 
Rockford, Ill .• is right ot home woving from the reor one. On the 9round ore Richord Hughes of Buffolo, N. 
Y., left, ond "T. S." Thomp•on of Annopolis, Md. The boys ore Carlstrom Codets of Closs 44-G. 
-----.. PLY PAPBB ...-.. t'e Ir 
CRllPllAll CR.11.TTBB 
Leafing through my book of memories, 
it appean to me that the lat tiibe I was 
con&onted with the task of writing Chap-
man Chatter, Cara Lee Cook, now Mn. 
Dave DaBoll, wu l~.f 8at on her back 
in the hoepital. My today is a more 
pleaaant one. lmtead of writing the column 
this week, "Cookie" is in eeventh Heaven 
with her one and only Dave. 
The Big Event took place at the home 
of Cara Lee's aunt, Mn. J. Rou Macker, 
at 8:30 ,.m. on Saturday, February 12. 
The bride 1 atepfather, Jeue P. Montz, who 
is minister of the Watch Tower Society, 
officiated at the ceremony, while her sister, 
Rae Jean, wu maid of honor and Sterling 
W. Camden, Jr., General Manager of Chap-
man Field wu beet man. Dudley P. Cook, 
brother of the bride, acted u usher for the 
immediate family and intimate friends who 
were present. 
were the Camclene, the Gibbons, the Heftine, 
the Shdielda, the Moxleye and other per-
sonnel from the Field, who thank Mn. 
Moxley for her kind hoapitality. 
To Mr. and Mn. David DaBoll, from 
Chapman Field: 
Bal of luck lo you, 
May yo"' worriel be Jew. 
1" e wWa you joy each dar, 
Thal your amika will alwaya be 1"1· 
• 
Colo•• ... •aaloa 
A reunion, and Valentine luncheon for 
a group_ of Old Timera of the Colonnade 
wu held Saturday noon in the Tech Caf. 
eteria. 
Thoee preeent included the winner of the 
Colonnade Academr Award for Glamour 
Girl No. 1, Joeepbine Wooley, and of 
COUl9e that three time winner of the Colon-
"Cookie" choee a two-piece turquoiee nade No. 1 Romeo, our own beloved Chris. 
dreae with white llCCellOriee, and wore a Reminiacenceit, etoriee, jobe, banter and 
conage of orehida. Exquisite ftoral decora- Valentines, co~led with a delicioua lunch 
tiom were arranpd by dae bride's mother, aaperviaed by Grace Simpson, all combined 
Mn. Je11e P. Monts. to malce it a moet enjoyable alair. 
After the wedding, a reception wa held In 1..-kina of the girle in this B!OUP, 
at the home of Mn. J. Tliomas Mosley, Bill O~eiB Mid: "Some groape haft beau· 
where the groom._ made hia hoDJe for tifal girla; eome gro•pe have girle with 
tome tiPae. After~---~· leo•.ai~ ·~-.ffoqr ~.............  ilti1lriaffJlr, •afJ abd 
l>iautifUllJ ~impd IDie. Wedcling a1nt.• 
cab wu med u a centerpiece, aurrounded SUI a.Ill • • • bf trays of dain\y sandwiches and cups For yeara, I '°"'"' a Jar-/amed 
o punch. flower, rare; 
Pictures were taken of different groups I aearcW o'er mountain, vale 
by Rae Jean, sister of the bride, who ii and 1lack, 
intereeted in photograpl!f and is auoci- Then wandered home, iA tlarlc 
ated with Milio Studio. We'll all look for- duPfllr, 
ward to eeeing thole icturea. And /oUnd dN ~. a1 dN 
Among the gueetB lom Clutpman F'Jeld Colonnatle. 
Ye'btaarr is, 19'4 
IOSBWIY llYANT FLllS at Ille War) IWdle 
Seapllllle ... 
PLIGHT CONTBOL 
Cot1m..d /'rOM Psi• I 
., w liot ncem.a • aavuory mes-
..,.. 
When a Sight plan is filed it is tran• 
milted to the nearest Flight Control Center 
and projected on a map in accordance with 
dae BJ*iied route and cruising speed. F.ati-
mated poeitione are verified aDcf corrected 
when a pilot makes his position reports 
through the communication station& 
In this way the appro:dmate position of 
each Army ftight--on or off airway.-ie 
known at all times. 'l1ae airplanee con-
cerned may ·be contacted imtandy and 
given an advisory report if needed. 
By keeping a H.tening watch of all com-
municatiom etatiom en route, the pilot will 
be able to hear the "Army Flight Control 
advilea • • • " meaeage that will inlUl'e 
sale ftying procedure. If no advice ii forth-
coming at a time a pilot needs it, he may 
aecure information on matters within the 
ecope of Pilota' Advisory Service bt con-
tacting the nearest ranp nation and iaking 
Flight Control for the desired report. 
From a study: of the record1 it i1 evident 
that Pile>ta' Adviec>ry Service hu saved 
lives and equipmentt not to epeak of the 
anxiety, lOlt houn, burned fuel and dam· 
aged aircraft. 
--0./fia of Flyin& Sa/W/ 
....... ,,,,. ............... ,,.,,. ... 
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The undersigned, ht>reby submit, 
Our sympathy and praise 
We apologize for the trouble 
We've caused Instructor 11 ayes. 
For tve were two dmnl1 <lmfos, 
Our skulls were very thirk, 
We overcontrolled the rudders, 
And froze upon the stick. 
But, ,llr. Hayes teas 1u11ie111, 
JT' e couldn't see him frotcn, 
We only heard him shouting, 
"Get that d- nose dou·n !'' 
Our spins turned into spirals, 
The S turns rame out square, 
While Jlr. Hayes sat calmly, 
Pullin!( out his hair. 
The "take-of!s" u•ere erratir, 
Our sequences t<'Prt> bad, 
Mr. Hayes muttered 'neath his l>reath, 
Sighed, mul just lookt>tl sad. 
Then came the day to solo, 
JT' e waved a f oml f art>u•ell, 
Wobbled off and bounred her in, 
Our flying lookt>d like h-. 
illr. llaye.~, ire Nm h<>ar your echo, 
And trill rem<>mb<>r one grat•e fart~ 
That trhen ire l>o1111re 011 lmuling, 
To get that d- stick lmrk. 
Aml so your fled~lin~s thank you-
Jr' P't•e made our s<>fo hops. 
0 f all lnstrurtors on the Fiel<l 
JJ P think that you are tops! 
'" 
Bellina Bonner and \ 1rginia \V. \Vorlc) 
Chapman Field 
; 
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DOINGS 
GRADUATION DANCE 
by A C Clydt• \t. llt•mlt·r~on 
When it come:- to h11\'ing dnnce::o. ask the 
Cadets at Dorr Firld ho\\ il\. done-their 
farewell frolic for the Cln~ of •11-F' went 
mer \\ ith a hang Tuc:-cla) night at the 
Cadet Club. Whal \\ ilh A/ C Furr a~ head 
of Lhe decorating rummillce and A / C 
\\ood in charge of dnm·t• preparations. the 
affair was a huge i;LH'<'t':<s. 
Music was furnislwcl In the fourleen-
picce orchestra of the \t;nic1' Arm) Air 
Base: and we think \\e\e made a grcal 
di .. c·o,·ery in the ahilitiP-, of our O\\ n 
'"Tiger··· Hender:-on who iu·Lt·d a,. ;\Ia,.ter 
of Ct'remoni~. 
During inlrrrni-.sion. entertainment wa>' 
pnn idel for th<' many oOiccr:-. cadets and 
gue,ts by two young rnlon•d ehildren who 
w1·n• quite adept at .. jillt'rhug~in~:- As the 
\1asler of Ceremonies remarked. ''These 
kids proved to be the ji\ in isl little hep-cats 
that ever hit J\ n·aclia." Entertaining also 
was the ''jam st~sion" slagrd hy the waiters 
and waitres,;c..;, 
Following lh<' entPrlainrnent feature". 
Lt. Gailey and Lt .• \l1L1111.d1li11 pre:-ented 
rnriou..; a\\ard>'. Our hnglcr. Frank G. 
Brookings. and each memher of our \\'ing 
~raff wa,. i?i\·en an identifi!'alion bracelet. 
,\ward:- ab~o wen• made lo the Group Com-
mander of Group 3 and tu Squadron 6 
for having hem judged the best on the 
Field by the Olli<'c of the Commandant 
of Cadets. 
The intermission lt'rminaled with several 
trumpet l'>olos ofTer!'d liy our talented 
hul!l<'r. Mr. Brooking/'>. who formerly 
played \\'ith Gu,.. Ar11h1•i111':- orche;;tra. 
All in all, the fnn•\,dl dance prond 
wry ~ucce-,;fu I and ma) '' c sugge,;t that 
if you ·re planning a <lanl'C. do it the 
Dorr way. 
--·--
COOPERATION 
The Eastern Flying Training Command 
n·cently look anolhl'r :-tcp hi\\ ard gaining 
the highe,.t possilile rnoperation and efli-
cicruT between it.-.clf and the Ci\'ilian Con· 
tract ·Flying Sehools. 
Until rct·<'nth, a Civilian Instructor of 
a Primary Sch~ol wa,., 1111ahlc tu gain ad-
mittance to sC'hools or posh other than 
the one al \\hich h1~ \\a-. 1·rnployecl. '\ow, 
through thl' 111cdiu111 of a i-pt'<'ial pass, 
opt>n lo all i11,.1 ruC'lors 111ul1•r the j urisdic-
lion of the EF'TC. an\' IH'arer of such a 
pa-,,.. ean. for hu-.ine..,,_,,· JHll po'-<'"· l!ain ad-
millance to military po:-ls or :-chools of the 
Command. 
Each pa-...; contnin .. a pl111lograph, finger· 
prints and a !'onl'i:-<1! de.~·riplion of the 
hearer. It .,hould he a1·n·ptr<l and uo;ed 
beneficially by those entitled to it. 
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AT DORR FIELD 
DORR FIELD HONOR ROLL 
One of the newer additions lo the 
\Var Huom is the Dorr Field Holl 
of I lonor. Those graduate .... \\ho latrr 
cJi,tinu:ubhed themsehes or met d1·ath 
in th~ line of dutv arc li'-t<'d on a 
plaque, and to d~te the following 
nanw:- are included. 
Air l\1edal 
Lu<"ious E. LaCroix. •1:2-D. D1·c·t·111· 
lwr 191:2 
In ing S. Silber!"tein. -l:2-G. lkcl'rnl1t•r 
1912 
Killed in Lin c of Dur, 
Eclwanl T. Layfield. 12-D, llrn•m· 
hl'r 1912 
' 
WAR ROOM 
b) A C Frank G. Brookings 
The War Huorn, although it ha,.. cxi .. tcd 
hut a few month~. ha.-. become an oul· 
,..tanding a:--:--rt to Dorr Field. lb purpo,.,e 
re-,ts in pn''cnting mall•rial of a factual 
and technieal natur<'. :-timulating intcn·~t 
in current clcn•lopmcnt;., and in general 
further a<"quaintinl! the ollicers, eadets and 
ci\'ilian instructors with the nece-.sities, 
changes and pro~n·s;; of the conflict. 
With this end in \"t'\\. the' \\ ar Room 
has come to indud1~ 1•:-ten,.hc information 
on all typl':- of \\l'apon:--. air and i,ea craft 
u..;ed by thP Alli1•d und Axis powers. 'fhr 
rnntenls li,,t not only confidential data 
that may lw u:-e(l only ur1cler strict ;.uper· 
\ision, hut trl:-o wide goncral information 
relating to hislor) and modern lel'hnolog· Anlhony F. Lane. 1:2-1'.. Jul} 1912 
Julian L. Dari, ·13-B, July I<) 1:~ 
Siclnn \\. I ronmongcr. 13-B 
1 ical de,clopnwnls. 
l~t11!t'11c· \ . .\lcGee, 43-C. \ovemlwr 
1912 
Edga1 \ Linn .. n.£. Augu:--t 191:~ 
Hol11·rt fl. Horn. -l3-I. Octolirr 1913 
William 1-. "'ltaff. 13-J. Oe1:e111lwr 
191:~ 
Francis P. Bo\ le. •lt-D. Jm111<ll') 191·1 
Ridianl F.1'.i!P\", •I l-D, January 1911 
TROUBLE SHOOTER 
The \\ ords "trouble shooter" ure rarely 
hearcl in the ,\rnn Air Foret•,., but Lt. 
Ahraham Bol>rick .. Durr Fi1•ld Stati,..tical 
OITiet!r, is j u;;t that. Hi-, unic1ue job is to 
nwnlinall· the various military <kparlmcnls 
on tht> Post and bring to the attc11lion of 
the Commanding Officer the conditions of 
the Fi1•ld and training program. Lt. Bob-
rick docs this by charts. graphs and pi<"ture 
pre:;e11tat ion. 
Until his a~;,,ignment to Dorr Fi<'lci, 
Lt. Bohrick was ~.\.ssistant Stati,.tical Of. 
ficer at the ,.;ingle-engine ad' anccd :--chool. 
',pence Field, Ga. He graduated from the 
\rmy Air Forces Officer Candidate St'hool, 
,\Jiami lkach. last July. 
A gniduale of Massachu~rlts Jn,..tilulc of 
T<"rhnolog). he received his LLB in Law. 
While at l\1.1.T. he became inlercslt>d in 
Palt'nl I.(){'ks and still likes to take a lock 
apart lo st·e the works-it is his main 
holih~ th("5C days. 
Lt. Bohrick i,- married and has his wife 
with him in Arcadia. When a ... k1•d ''hat his 
duim to fume \\as. he said: ·•I gur,.s l"m 
1111• only Ollicer who found an apartment 
l'' o da)s after arri\'al in Arcadia." 
Finally. adL•quall" pnn ision is made for 
the compiling of a rrcord of current de,cJ. 
opmenls in lhe \Hll\ Some of the rnon' 
recent additions lo the room arc listed 
helow. 
Dec·orations awurclt•d gradu;te:- of Dorr 
Field are li,.tcd in full 1•1:-e\\ here 011 thi-. 
page. 
Lnique Display and Current E\enls 
Board,;: In addition to the exi,;ting :;wing 
displa} boanb, 11 pon \\ h ich are post!'d 
maps, target planning dtarll' and items of 
current i11L<•rcsl, llwn: recent!) haYe hren 
added four hulll'l in linarcls. The .... e eonlain 
large scale mnp:- of tlw \'arious th<'alre:--
of war. Daily 111'"" articlr::; are pu,..ted on 
the edgt·,. of the:-l' 111ap~ and ribhon..; an1l 
pin:, conned them to the particular ,..eclor 
of the map to which tlwy refer. Thi:- mah.., 
for a pidorial u111lcr:-landing of currt>nl 
new,. and affords rnl uublr knowledge as to 
the gcogniphy and g1'ographical fal'lor:-
inrnlved in the prt>-.l'lll l'onfliet. 
'"Operational'' Mod1·l Table: Al prrsrnl. 
/\. . C Robert Doti,; ancl \/C Fred Hawlt•y 
i41-FJ arc compll'ling a plaster model of 
an operational -.1·clor whil'h ;,imulale:- hoth 
land and :-<'a ft•ulun•-,. The land ;,,edion. 
with ib ,,lwll hol1•s and terrain f<'aturc,.;. 
j.- u-..cd for the purpost' of illu ... trali11g 
\'ariuu,... type .. of 1m·c·hanizcd equipnu'nt. 
Thi,. i:- doru· h~ u-.ing miniature mmlt'ls 
of tanks. s<'lf·prnp1•lled gun,. and motur 
vehicle;;. On thl' simulated sea is plal'l'd 
miniature mod1'ls of tlw \ arious typ<'s of 
naval crafl. It is hoped that this unique 
feature will :-ullit'c as an additional i;tilll· 
ulus to tlw inlt•n•;;t in identification of 
modern military <'quipment. 
Dorr Field Co11w ... of Age: Retain<'<) in 
the rnnfidl'11lial tilt·,.. of the \\'ar Roorn i--
now a complete history of Dorr Field. The 
preparation of thi:- dorumrnt ,rn,... only 
po,.,..ible through the rnordinated effort.; 
and hard work of hoth militan- and ei' ilia11 
"ources. Tht' prniluct of their lahor is 
~-
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ART RAMER, Aui1tont to Dorr field's 
Generol Monoger, Gordon Mougey 
iudicati' e of the fact that Dorr Field ha" 
t'ume of ngt•. It has_ a 11anw. tradition~. and 
uow a wr ittcn histor\'. 
Tlw:-c newer foatu.res of the War Room 
an· in addition lo the orif!inal contents. 
whiC'h inl'ludt•d a large :.tock of technical 
rdl'rt'IH't' malt•rial, a complete department 
in aircraft and narnl recognition. an histor-
ical library und 1•xkn,..iH~ rnnfidential file:;. 
It gor:- \\ ithoul !iaying that the \\ ar Room 
ha,; lir1·0111c n !"torcroom of kno\\ ledge and 
rnlunhlto datu, the importan1·1• of whie·h has 
l><'comc i1wreasi11gly realized by Ofl1cers. 
Cadet,.. and Ci\ilian lnstrut·Lori' of Dorr 
Fit'ld. 
--·--
New Supply Officer 
First Lieut. Kenneth G. Bovle. Dorr 
Field':. nm\ :-\upply Officer. arri\'ed Jan-
uarr 22 to a!:'sum<' his new duties. 
I-'or tlw pa:-t ,..ix months Lt. Boyle has 
been !'tationt'<l at Patterson Field, Ohio, 
where he ~rved as Personnel Officer. 
Office Manager and Officer in Charge of 
a Requirements Unit. 
Joining the Army in May, 1942, Lt. 
Boyle spent ten months as an enlisted man. 
He then attended OCS at Fargo, N. D., and 
received hia commi11ion on June 23, 1943. 
Last November he was promoted fo First 
LieutenanL 
Lt. Boyle is a native of Ogden, Utah, 
where he gained oonaiderable experience 
in the sale• of home fumiahings and in 
interior decorating. 
Speaking of his new allignment at Dorr 
Field, he atated that he was pleased with 
the personnel and with bis new surround-
ing• and that he expected his stay to be 
very pleasant. 
• 
Some who believe themaelvee to be witty 
are half riglll. 
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DORR FIELD DAY 
by A, C JI, C. Sizemore 
Dorr Field copped the monthly da,..,. 
sports l'ompetition from Carl,,,trom Field 
\\ ith overwhclmin!! 'il'torie::-. There \\Us 110 
doubt in the minds of tho'-<! \\ho :-aw the 
:;porting e'en ts that Dorr Fidel easily has 
the bt•tlcr teams: in fuel. if the truth \\ere 
known. Carlstrom prohahl) hope .. -. IWH'r 
to sec ::;ueh "class"' tt'am,.; co111pl'll' against 
them in the future. 
Starting olT the t'\'l'nl \\"ed1ws1l11y t'\C· 
ning. Fl'bruary 9, Don's ha,..kcthall team 
defeated Carlstrom by tlw s1·ore of 110-:31. 
The suprrh. unlwatahlc playing of Saugh-
ness). Sigrcn, Sizemore. Swift and \\het· 
sell wa" too mul'h for the Carlstrom 
quintet. At the 1•nd of tlw fi r"t quarter. 
Dorr led hy the :;l'orc of l •l-l. 
The Dorr quintet was any rnllege coach's 
·'dream team." There wus I ittle douht a::> 
to the outcome of tlw game after :.-eeing 
the play of the fir-.t quarlt•r. The starling 
fi,e were \\Cll n·licH~I by 1\ilcs, Roch· 
enma1·ker. Wdlbaum, Hocap, ;\kGane). 
Horner. John:,;on and Da,·i::-. At the e nd 
of the half. the :-rnrc :;loud 20-19 in fayor 
of Dorr. 
Ho\\ e\ rr. I he ~tarting fiH• from Dorr 
returrwd lo the game for the ,..t.><:ond half 
and procerde1l to <lo th1• joh tlwy originall) 
hacl ,..tarted to tlo mHI at till' e1Hl of the 
third quartrr Dorr led, :~2-29. Then the 
final quartrr went as the fir8l, with Dorr 
holding Carlstrom lo 2 points and ;;!'oring 
8 them .. ch e". making thl' linal tall) read 
40-31 in faYor of Dorr. 
Then Thursday morning Dorr athletes 
ill\ adccl CurJ....trom and pnH·t•t•<h·cl to lrounl'<' 
them thorou~hly on tht"ir honw field. 
Dorr',; yolle\·ball teams dt'feated Carl;;trom 
in two stra'ight games. ]5.1() and 15·9. 
Both of Dorr's teams played t'Xl'cptio11al 
ball and had little trouhlc defeating the 
··.Auxiliari~ .. , 
In football, Carlstrom was sadly aml 
thorough!\' beaten bv the teamwork of the 
Dorr ele,en bv a sc·c;re of :~8·2 . Tlw <'x<'d- ' 
lent teamwork. was again shown wht•n Dorr 
c•ompleted all but two of their passt~"• 
made no fumbles and playc<I praclit'ally 
the entire game in Carbtrom territory. 
There were really no standouts on eitlwr 
of the tl\o full teams that Dorr put on 
the field. The boys played as om• man. 
Carlstrom :;cored their two points hy cross· 
ing the center line of the fit'ld l\\ in·. hc•ing 
gi' en one point each time. 
With Sigren pitching .•upt•rbly. Dorr 
again came through with a victory hy 
a ;ocore of •1-1. The team gan' Sigren air-
tight backing and had no sc·rious threat 
at anv time. Dorr at one time had a lead 
of ·l-0. Carlstrom scoring thl'ir lone run 
in the final frame, hut wcrl' nipped before 
they could o' ercome the lt'acl. 
The o'lh· e\ rnl in which Carl,.trom hcnt 
Dorr was ·in tenni>". Enm in that thr out· 
l'ome was do,;t'. Hord won his ~in~lcs 
match. 6-3. 60: Johnson lost hi;; :<ingles, 
6-3. 6-2, and Sanders lost, 8·6, 6-2. In the 
double.; "Tiger·· He11d1•rson and Md)ow1·ll 
split the match by first winninr;. 9-7. then 
losing. 6-:3. Hart and P .. rillo lost tlwir 
doubles by Sl'ore,; of 6-2. (>-1. All ganws 
were much clo:;er than tlw Sl't Sl'orc1:1 
indicate. 
A/ C FEINIE WOOD SAYS GOODIYE to Lt. WllMrt-Galley. right, at the gradvallotl ........ of Don flelll'1 
ca- .u.F. 
' 
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Whitnall Wit 
Congratulations lo me this ''eek for 
lwating the :-ock-. oil Lb. :\le Laugh I in. 
Farmer and Hubertus at table tennis. Bo\". 
oh. hoy! Did \~e 
Jule 
have their tongues 
hanging out! In 
tht~ future we are 
taking them on 
with one hand tied 
hehind us just to 
make the game 
more interesting 
for us. 'atchally. 
we only brag 
ahout the games · 
that Wt' win. Can't src that there would be. 
any ohject in sa} ing an) thing about tho,.;e 
W<' lo--e. and thP) arc quite a few. 
P url ' Good Guy 
C\·lchntl ing her ( cen,.,orcd) birthday on 
St. \'alP11ti11r' , Day ''a" ;\Ii,-,. Winter:'. 
Happy birthday, Clora Belll'. We might 
add that we uur.:dve .. cell'hrated onr hirth-
da) on Fl'hruary 16. Happy birthday to 
11 .. , loo. !Crcmlin', note : Jack wa!" nut :;;uch 
of year" ag o, "Brindy" wa:- Supph :-;er-
geant, and "hen a"ked for an ext rn blanket 
he u':'ed to come back with ' 'Go sler.p with 
your hor,-e- he'll keep you wnrm." ' 
Tht• Arm,, Sidt· 
B\' the time that rnu read this Lt. Gailev 
will° he a marrieci man. Congratulatio1;s 
and lots of happirws.o; to hoth of you 
from all Dorritc.". (\Ve might add that 
Whitnall':; lo\e potion works again.) 
Thanks, Lieutenant, for the coke we have 
1wt yet rcceiwd hut expect in the near 
future. 
As yet Lt. Hand hasn't bought us a coke 
for the beautiful sign that we painted him, 
but again we are anticipating. 
Lt. Farmer's hoast: ''I ncn•r took a sing-
ing lP--son in my life."' Who evcr said he 
could ;;ing? Congrah - ju ... t learned it\ 
Captain Farmer. 
--·--
Dorr Cowboys 
a prelly Valentine, but hc":o. a purty good Two native \Vc,.tcnlt'r,.; , S1111adron Co111-
guy.) maruler ,\lei Chri:.:tlt•r am.I A .. ,-istanl Squatl-
Cm''~ thi ... "ind i:.: gt'tlin~ in practice ron Gommandt' r C. A. ~antll'r, took A,.,,-i,.t-
.for rwxt 111011th. llC:\t month being :\larch. ant Sq11adru11 Co111111a11clcr E. r. Daughtrey. 
For tht• lwnefit of thn,.,t• "ho don't know. a nati\c of tilt' Florida plain .. , out tu the 
:\forch alwa~s folio\\~ Fl'hruary and prt>· heart of till' Ho<'kv ~lou11tai11,., wlwre 
l·•·dn· Apr ii. u111t:,,,., tire OI'A ha,, changed Buffol11 Dill C11<I) w~1g1\tl hi:. fu111ou:. \\ar 
thing~. again;;t the Alllerica11 buffalo during the 
Somrom• asked us how old we thought ~ttlement of the Great Wt•:;!. 
"Brindy'' Brannen was. \Veil, his Army - At sight of this imposing grandeur, 
record got':'- hack to Custer's Last Stand these almost unheli<•vahlc mountains co\·-
ut tht' l{1ttlt~ of the Lillie Big Horn. When Pred with snow, und tlw siher dollars. 
we were in the 'alional Guard a number Daughtrey\ mouth flew open and sla}ed 
SQUADRON COMMANDER MEL CHRISTLER odmir-
ing his 2,000 ration points of Western meot. 
that way. Ile kept up a constant chant of 
"It ju~t can't he" and "There ain't no :;uch 
place. 
l'lyinit Trio 
The flying trio di<I somc hunting with 
two thirds );U<Tess. Sander. whose ranch 
hou,-c in ,;\fpdford. Ore .. is adorned with 
blue ribhon" and .trophies, won with his 
markmanship, bringing hi,- deer down in 
a raginJ?; snow--torm, with the usual one 
bullet. Christler. no slou!'h with shooting 
iron" either, got hi" deer the same after-
noon. but with another bullet. 
Our own Florida cowhoy, "Gene" 
Daughtrey. had on so many clothes to 
com hat the zero wi·atlwr he couldn't get 
down to his pockt•t to get the hullet, or 
else he was shaking so hard from the cold 
he couldn't find the trigger. His buck just 
leaped into the air and said "Yippee!" and 
disapprarecl into the sagehrn!"h. 
"Grne" reull }' show<'d the two \\' t'!:il<'rn-
ers up when they trie<l roping, as the 
a<'<'ompanying picturr will tt•stify. Despit<' 
the long-hand!Pd underwear. three pairs of 
wool socks and arctics, "Gerw" twirll'd the 
rope with tht• greatest of casc and grace 
and took onlv lt•n minut<•s to extricate 
him;:dr from a· tangle of rope that Houdini 
couldn't manage in an hour. 
"Sandy"' did all right with his hunting. 
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SANDY GETS HIS DEER ond wears o pleased but 
frozen smile. Thot is snow on the ground. 
but his form as an equt>slr ian wasn' t 1111 
it might be. \la)"be his legs arc too long, 
or perhaps two year:' in the front ":;;addle'' 
of a PT ha'e made him u",..ohic.''Whatcver 
the reason. after six hours on a Hocky 
.\fountain pcm~ that look him placl':- a 
;;cn,,ible Rocky i\lountain gont woultln't go, 
he 10111-!e<l for tht> -.oft comfort of a PT 
and the ,..oothing 111oti1>11 of a snap roll, or 
at lea;;.! a paradrnte lo :-il 011. 
Mel tran• hi,. huek lo ''Punch" .loh11 ,011, 
their h~"t. a ,..mall ge,.tun· of 11pprt•ciati1111 
for that hreakfa,.t of 1·rreal , a tall stuck 
( 10 holcake:o. to \ ou ) . ha<'Oll and thn•1: 
egg-., hot hisn1it!". a11<I j l'll). topp1•d ofl 
with a pol of coffee. 
Even with this "pay load." this true 
\Vcsterner taxied to the ham and :-wung 
into the :saddle with no trace of a grnund 
loop. lncidentall y, he com pla incd of hunger 
in ahout two hours. Mut-it 111· that snappy 
mountain air puts an <·dgc on appdit(•s. 
FLORIDA'S OWN "GENE" DAUGHTREY showing 
the Wyoming cowboys how it is done in Florido. 
Not o palmetto in sight. 
- -~ ~--
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Thi;; may :.ound like a tall story. but 
:5anclv has movies to prove it. 
Y o.u might m•k the boys about the ··Red 
Dog Refreshment Centre." 
--·--
DORB'S KEYHOLE 
by ,\ C E. D. Hi~hto.-er 
Thr n•11111ant,.:. of Cla:;s 41·F ha\r folded 
their tents and t:Yacuatcd ... at last ... 
leaving tlw Florida lands<'apc ~o the, crows. 
tl11~ in,.:.lructors and tht: fledgling Class of 
•11-G. 
Th<' S1t-annnn\ built-in ground loop lost 
it:- plan: in the spotlight this week to a 
mon· sped;11·11lar plu:nom~·mt. IL seems ~hat 
our fo\'orilt· I nstrnctor·:Studcnt combma-
tion. D. I. Elli,; and B. A. Colwell. picked 
tl11: ~1011tgo11wry Han<"h road a:-; the site of 
<lll u11,.:.chrtlul1•d for<"cd landing, much to 
the di,.:.mn\· of Assi,.:.lant Squadron Com-
1m1111lt•r Di~ughtn·y who hovered. o\·er th~m 
like a distr1•,.:.~t'd ~lothe.r Magpie. Our ln· 
trcpid airmen returned under their own 
power, glowing with :;elf.importance. 
Air A111)arenl~ 
Evt>n" dav more 25-hour wings blo!'som 
forth ~n tlie t·aps of 4 1-G's ··air appar· 
ents." Buck Kauffman wears his as one 
wears a hattlc plume ... or a Congrt>Ssional 
Medal of Honor. 
A few nights ago Jesse Hughes and a 
hlonde l'trolli>d into a place whi-re WP. 
were having a coke and navigated into 
a corner booth where they sat and con-
versed in subdued tones. People were 
watching Jesse ... but Jesse wasn't inter· 
ested in anything but the blonde and a 
large chocolate mah. 
A little more information trickled 
through this week about the Fraser Twins, 
Richard E. and Robert J ., from Monroe, 
Mich. The Frasers are completing their 
first year in the Army this month. ~fore 
their enlistment, Richard worked m the 
hydraulics department of Ford's Willow 
Run Liberator Bomber Plant and Robert 
was aiding in the construction of a Naval 
Air Base. 
Weleome 
Before we go any farther we'd like to 
announce the arrival of a transfer from 
Clewiston . . . W. E. Barntner hy name. 
W ~lcome to Dorr! 
The most exasperating position of Army 
life for Ernie Emerson seems to be the 
leisurely manner in which the mail is dis· 
tributed. Ernie, who waits impatiently for 
letters from the region of the sagebrush, 
the coyote and the Lone Star, haunts the 
mail room dul'ing his free hours. We've 
often heard him making rather disparag· 
ing remarks about Arcadia's ox·cart de· 
livery system. 
The arrival of Class 44·H was heralded 
by the traditional cries of the upper class: 
.. We have a big ~squadron!' And of 
the lower class: ''This place looks like a 
country club!" Probably the best advice 
we can offer 44-H is .•• relax •.. enjoy 
UNCLAIMED MAIL 
Letter::. a<ldre::.5c<I to James C. ~till­
er ancl H. Van Bu,.:.kirk arc in the 
Mail Room at the Tt'eh School. 
Your,oehe,. . . . and read your TOl!Rist 
Guide,.:.. 
In a desp1•ratt· alt Pm pl to drum up liome 
new,,. WP nu,oht'd tlw 44·F grncluation 
danl"c. But thl'rt' wasn ·t anyont' there we 
knew. and tln•n• wa,.n't 1111H·p noist' ... so 
we returnNl to Dorr ... and to hl'cl. 
--·--
Well, Try Ill 
by A/C Al Hus<' 
You can het your bottom dollar it isn't 
ea:;Y. ••\\'hat hm't rasy?" Pardon me, I 
for;.,ot you couldn't sec it. I'm talking ab~ut 1;ur ob5tacle cour::;c ht'rc at Dorr 
Field. Yrah! I know what you're thinking; 
vou·ve seen an obstacle course before. \\;'ell, 
take it from me, you\·e never undergone 
one like this. 
For the sake of comparison, let's go 
back a few year;;. Rememher the day when 
you constructed vour soap-hox racer? And 
do rnu recall where you got the material 
to build that racer? I'm sure most of us 
robbed our own back yard of all the avail· 
ablr equipment. And that is p~ecisely w~at 
the Cadets did here al Dorr with the price-
less and unyielding assistance of Lt. C. P. 
Cameron. 
With Lt. Cameron as the magnetic nu-
cleus the Cadets gathered around and start~ down that once vacant field, leaving 
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behind them thi" ohstadi> course. But to he 
sun.•. it wasn't quite as easy as all that, for 
once vou see it \'ou ·ll understand. And 
0
after }·ou try it-~H·ll. you 'II then appre· 
ciate and know what I mean when I say 
it's different. 
To Fit C.adc>t" 
I ha' e told mu a few of the no\'cl prop· 
crties of this cour::-e. First, in that it was 
built from the matt•rials that might other· 
11ise haYe lwen scrapped or ha\·c lain use· 
le,-,.;. Second. that the Cadet,; built the 
cour,oe for <'~dets; built it to fit cadets nnd • 
no one else. just as a tailored t1uit is con· 
::;tructed to fit the individual. 
I suppose you want 1111' to tell you all 
the details ahout this cour;;t', hut I won't 
for that would he like tt·lling the story and 
then your seeing the show. i\o, you try it 
for yourself. 
E le .. en Ob,.tarlc·" 
Before signing off. I will let you in on 
this much. The course has eleven ohstacles, 
each demanding due re5pect .•. and then 
. . . how man·\' of vou l'Yer climbed a 
"Cargo .\et'.? You kn.ow what I mean .•. 
You'~·e seen them in newsreels many times. 
It's that rope ladder net that is slung o\'e.r 
the side of the ship when soldiers and 
marines launch a landing. Well, imagine 
what it means to come upon a cargo net 
right in the middle of the obstacle course 
when you figure you hit your str!de a.n~ 
might beat that record. You think it 8 
easy? Well, you try it! 
• 
R£MRMBD, IOLDIBll. 
THE OllllLY SSCBn 
IS TQ ONE NEVER TOI.DI 
UllOI CITY IEIS LETTEB 
Ground Hog Day is over and everyone 
breathes a sigh of relief for, as the saying 
goes in Tenneseee, if he comes out and 
doesn't aee his shadow all day, our winter 
ia over. We sure hope so, for the weather 
• we have had the last few weeks would make 
Florida look sick. The graas ia turning 
green, birds are singing and trees are 
budding. A lot of things are going to feel 
awfu'lly foolish if it turns cold again. 
There is ao much news this week one 
hardly knowa bow to be«in. After checking 
with the taxi drivers and the barber shops 
we decide "nobody knows nothing." 
The familiar sight of the Stearman 
against the sky takea ua back to old times 
and brings back pleaaant memories. "What 
a sight in the air-end thev don't look 
ao bad lined up on the ground either. 
New h8ie 
The Cadet on bis way to F.mbry-Riddle 
Field asked a 111ranger, Cadet Number 
Two: "Do you happen to have a mateh?" 
"Sure," wu Number Two'• reply, "but 
I'm not giving you any." 
"But wLy?" wa -the ittartled reply. 
"W~ ~re1:cc:;1n mew We 
are in the 181De \arracb and the same 
squadron, then we'll both velanteer to· 
gether for special miuiona. Maybe we'll 
even get a dangerous night flying job; then 
we'll have to uee ftaabligbta probably. And 
if the ftuhlighta should" happen to go out 
some night in enemy territory, I sure don't 
want to be atranded with &0meone who 
doe1D 't eftll carry matches." 
TNda WIU 0..1 
If Bill Livenedge had only notified ua 
that be wa coming up this way, we could 
have made a long-range weather forecast. 
The fint day he wu here we had our fint 
bad weather in weeb, and it's atill going 
ltreRg. 
We were honored by a visit from Major 
Davia of the A-3 division from Maxwell 
Field the other day. 
Larry Walden, Jimmy Cleveland and 
Sidney Monette headed for Riddle Field, 
Clewiltoll, Fla., Wednesday . where they 
Will imtruct Bridah Cadets. We hate to see 
them go, but we know Larry especially will 
be gJa,a to get back to FloridL 
)immy Glover p8,lled his CAA Inatruc-
_.,, mp& Clad yeeterday. Good going, 
Jimmy! 
'IQ l'IUJUpe is atlll buy ru..., accept· 
- 'llP.ta on the Steerman and elow time 
oa aJewfy iD.aallec1 eagiMle 
In tciWerow and his gang are working 
niebt-' Uy ttJhtg to handle all the mra 
work piled on them. Incidentally, the Main· 
tenance gang had a field day last week, 
when over fifty of them took the written 
CAM. Here's hoping they all make 90 or 
above. 
Chef Taylor met ua at the door the other 
day with a big smile on his face. Yep! 
Nice juicy steaks. The next two days he 
stayed in the kitchen. 
We were honored by the preaence of 
Major Jack Bratton, Jr. Major Bratton, 24, 
whe ia a Union Cityan, w~ awarded the 
Diatinguished Flying Crou and the Air 
Who Sa,. lt'a Wcini la Union City? 
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster for his val-
iant service as pilot of Liberator bomber 
"Old Hickory" in the Southweet Pacific 
from April of 1943 through January of 
this year. He is now home on leave and 
visited our Field Tuesday afternoon. 
Pfc. Robert Ashton Everett of Fort o.de-
thorpe, GL, a former Union Cityan, 8lao 
visited the Field Tuesday afternoon. 
Tbe new War Room ia now open for 
Civilian lnatructors and Military Per-
&0nnel. 
Tnmfened 
Sgt. Robert H. Bond, Link trainer in· 
atructor, bu been transferred to Smyrna, 
Tenn. 
Ann Lou Caldwell of the lntelligmce 
OJ&ce bu heard from Capt. Joeeph Ciar.ew· 
eld, Adjlitant, Station Hotpital, for whom 
she fonDerly worked. He iDfonned ._ that 
lier old position is o,_. 
M-n. Livened&e, Avery and Holliday 
are on the ..qftun"' lilt this week. We are 
always ~ to Jaave tlmt. The clQau WM 
rached about 4:'° ,....., afteinoon 
after Holliday and Avery had spent a toil· 
&0me day. They began comparing their 
vitamin pills. Thia reporter has never eeen 
such a variety- red, orange and white 
vitamin B-1 piU.. They certainly should be 
at their best always. 
Margaret Clayton has been informed in-
directly that her brother, who was a fre-
quent visitor of this Field, namely, Lt. Col. 
James ff. Isbell of Union City, ia now in 
Scotland. 
l1IPt u- l1ulaee 
When it happens it happens with a bang 
• • • Two boys in Army Engineering, 
S/ Sgts. Stea.er and Farmer, de8ided one 
couldn't get married unleea the other did, 
ao they had a double wedding. Congratula· 
tiom, boys! 
That quiet, babful bat nice boy, Larry 
Sims of Squadroa I, ia engaged to none 
other than a former Dispatcher, Gladys 
Tune, 
Everyone try to get all the rice he or 
she can find and be on hand when Kath· 
arine MsVay and Laverne "T'' Erickson 
march down the aisle of Fint Methodist 
Church and. take the~ fina17~v~j1otiw~a iii::;liiill'I••• 
Due to the lack of goaip floating aroond, 
we iDuat cut our little ~le thoit. 
• 
Son of "Gene" Back 
Traina al Union C:llT 
Cadet Eugene F. Buck, Jr., of Claaa 44-E 
at Union City §Gt the yen to fly from his 
colorful "pop, "Gene" Buck. who was 
principal librettist for the Ziegfeld Follies, 
8larted the ASCAP in C.anada, and baa 
been with aviation from the ground up. 
Eugene. who is &om Great eek. L I., 
has wanted to Sy since he was eight yean 
old. Time •peQt hanging around the local 
airport and building mOdel ehipe Me led 
to the Army Air Corpe and Union City. 
"I wanted to get into the War u IOOD 
as it started, but Pop-:well, you know how 
parents ale-be wanted me to go to eollege 
a little longer," Eugene said. 
Cadet Buck wante to fty P-471 or P·Sb 
and _get a crack at the Jap1. and after 
the War he'd like to become a Ult pilot 
for the Army. 
Eugene's father wu a great friend of 
Eddie Ricbabaclrer and Jimmie Doolittle, 
and he took his fitet plane ride with Bm 
Mitchel. 'I1le eying 'UI that bit "Geaez 
b4ck in the days when"\: flew a Lincoln 
Beachy bu li'fed to nip hit IOD and add 
one more aviation enth._ to oar ight-
iqg Air Corpt. 
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ENGINE NOISES 
11~ Dit'k Hourihan 
,\n Old Timer,,' Club ha" hr1·n formed 
in Engine O\'t'rhaul. Its purpose is to pro-
mote ~oo<l fellowship and better under-
:-tanding through ~ocial and educational 
g<'t-togethc•rs. 
Jack Bruch· fir:;l saw the need for such 
a duh somt: :-i>.. monlhs ago and set out 
lo oq~aniz<' one, hut how to choose a 
m1•111lH'r:;hip wa!-1 another problem. After 
di!wussiniz tlw idea with sewral employees 
it was dt•cidt'<l to take the first twenty 
p<•ople t•mployt•d and build the club around 
them. About a month ago notice:- of a 
mrl'lin!! were pa~sl'd out lo the,-e men and 
a duh wa,.; formed and called the ""Old 
Timer::;.'' 
OfTi<'<'n< 
During tht• third meeting an election 
\rn~ hdd when Jat·k Hale was elected presi-
dent. Jew ll<•nry 'icc-prc,-id<'nt and Paul 
i\leiner" secrt'tary and treasurer. 
The 111eml11.>rs un•, in the order of their 
cmploynwnt: Charlie Graffiin and Bill 
Ehnl'. J a«k Hale and Joe Henrv. Warren 
San«hez. Knutt• Crichficld. Fra.nk Perrv. 
Charlie Pelton, Earl Battersby, John Smith 
and Ja«k Rrndy. Dil'k Hourihan. Percy 
Branning, Clan·ru·~ "Pop·•\ ail. :\ce Brind· 
le}, J uliu!' Boyard. J immic Yat·ullo, Charlie 
Thompson and Paul Meiners. 
The regular membership will be kept at 
twenty, but a few honorary members have 
been added including Joseph R. Horton 
and Gordon C. Lennox. 
The next meeting will be held in Jack 
Hale's office today, February 18, and all 
members are urged to attend. 
Volle1ball 
Our volleyball games that occur every 
noon are drawing more interest than ever. 
The audience generally hoots and hollers 
at all the players and even though many 
are good at the game, the sideline antics get 
them quite mixed up. Bill Twitchell took 
the brunt of the fun-making one day, but it 
didn't seem to bother him particularly. 
When Charlie Thompson was out playing 
I wanted to throw a few razzberries his 
way. but didn't have the time. No doubt 
the rest of our gang took care of that. 
Bud Youngman and Bud Burt are back 
on the job after a siege of the flu. Bud 
Burt is our new draftsman, along with 
another new addition in that department, 
Norman Shelton. Belle Cuflel has been ill 
but she is back now and is helping to step 
up production in the Wiring department, 
where Doc Savage bad been doing double 
duty. 
• 
THINK, AICT, BE .4MERIC.4NI 
LLOYD RAMES, CHIEF INSPECTOR ot Corlstrom 
Overhoul, leff, tolks things over with Chorles S. 
Berb .. rion, Civil Service Army Inspector. 
ARCADIA OVERHAUL 
We haw~ with 11!1 Sgt. Manuel Gonzales 
and Sgt. Quiri110 Cruz. Ejerl'ito Cubano 
Engineers, who an' ht•n· to learn the ins 
and outs of ovcrhauliug PT-1 i~. We are 
proud that they are interested in learning 
our methods and hope that their stay with 
us will be beneficial and enjoyable. 
Lloyd Rames, Chief Inspector, left this 
week for his home in New Jersey on a well· 
earned vacation. All hope for him a grand 
time and we ~urely miss his smiling counte· 
nance. 
The winner of the Bond this month was 
Ernestine Sykes. The handsome sailor that 
Marian Stevens was piloting around the 
Shop last Saturday happened to be her 
son who is home on furlough. No wonder 
Marion has been going around with a 
happy glow these last few days. 
I Uke 11! 
J. L. (Red) Tyson, AM 3/ c, a former 
employee in Carlstrom Overhaul, paid us 
a visit Saturday. Red is looking fine and 
we a ll enjoyed seeing him again. Frank 
Meade insists I write something about my 
new hair-do. There just isn't anything to 
say about it except that I seem to be the 
only person around here that likes it. It 
really required a great deal of art to take 
ten years off one's looks. · 
Roy Krell tells a story about the time 
he and Frank utrouer went fishing and 
Frank fell into water over his head and 
all hl'cau,.e there "a:- a mo<·ca,.in :-wirnming 
}n hi:- -.ide. Ro\ ::-a\" the ,.11ak1• hecnuw i-o 
r;ightcned he n;adc·a quil'k gelnway. 
Can ·t seem to ~athcr any hit~ for our 
c-olumn thi::- "rck. but E:-ther ha::o promi,.ed 
to do .,.omething :-;pc<·tanilar Hwn :-o I will 
ha\e news for next week 
--·--
WING FLUTTER 
by Che8lt"r AIMdorf 
\\' e were honon·d last WC'ek hy the visil 
of Wenzel Brown. proft">;sor, ledurrr, <'Olll· 
mentator. and author of thr <'Urrent ht•:;l 
H'lling book. "Hon~ Kong ;\ftt·rmath.'' lie 
spoke to us on bdrnlf of tlw Fourth War 
Loan Drive. his topic being "Lifo h1 a 
Jap Prison Camp:· Ht• told of the hor.ror!< 
and atroeitie~ that he ha<I s1--en uftn he 
had been captured h~ the Japs at the fall 
of Hong Kong and held prisorwr for i;cven 
months prior to his repatriation. 
It has been reported that th1• first ~:~~-:~ 
aircraft to ha\e h<·en major owrhauled 
at the Aircraft Overhaul division has heen 
successfully test hopped hy Tim Heflin, 
Chief Pilot at Chapman Field. Our reporter 
said "he took that thin~ up!ltairs and wrung 
it out. He did practil'ally everything in the 
book." 
We at Aircraft Overhaul are proud of 
our new signs which adorn the building 
and face on all three streets, announcing 
to the public that this is the home of the 
Aircraft Overhaul Division of the Embry· 
Riddle Company. 
Doable Winner 
It seems that we have in our midst a 
two time winner in the Bond Raffle for 
perfect attendance. Nellie Knowles has 
won the bond for two consecutive months. 
How about letting us in on your l!eCret, 
Nellie? . 
A. E. Thomas of the Sheet Metal de-
partment is now teaching a class in Sheet 
Metal Template Layout and Hand Forming 
at the Roosevelt Vocational School on 
Tuesday and Friday nights. 
Jimmy Head left us on Tuesday of this 
week to go into the Army Air Corps as 
an Aviation Cadet. We wish him the best 
of luck. Maybe somewhere along the line 
be will run into Jack Pepper, who left us 
some months ago to enlist as an Aviation 
Cadet. Bill Sipprelle and Burt Hogaett also 
have left us to go into service. 
Kenneth Brown succeeds Leo Counon 
as Leadman in the Aileron department. 
Leo left us several weeks ago to answer 
his country's call. The very best of luck 
to both of you in your new jobs. 
Contmued on M%t JJGll• 
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SIX MEMBERS OF THE MAINTENANCE DIVISION OF THE CUBAN AIR FORCE immediately began sp~iali1t 
training at Embry-Riddle, following their arrival from Havana. The group, second to be troiHd at the School, 
will 1tvdy such 1ubjecll a1 line maintenance, engine overhaul, electrical 1y1tem1, wood wing repair, magnetos 
and spark plugs. Led by Lt. Martin Rodriquez, the group includM Sgt. Jose Mesa, Sgt. Manuel Gonzalez, Sgt. 
Quirino Cruz, Cpl. Ruperto Morales ond Pvt, Cayetano Felipe, all of Havana. 
by Fran Hydro 
The sights and sounds of Instrument 
Overhaul, as I see and hear them in my 
little den in the stockroom, are really 
something that Mark Twain could do more 
justice to--rathcr than I, who ha\'e no 
claims whatsoever in the literary field. 
However, since Walter Dil'k has ven· 
kindly promised lo repair one of tho~ 
temperamental watches for my sister's 
husband's sister's husband, rm going to 
do my best lo substitute for him. 
"Speedy" Dugan of Pittsburgh not only 
lh·es up lo her name but also takes the 
cake in keeping everyone in a good mood 
just by looking cheerful all the time. 
Another breath of good cheer comes from 
Carrie Carter. Have vou noticed the fra-
grant flowers she wea"rs in her hair e\'ery 
day? 
.. Stampiq" 
Our Government Inspector, Mr. Hill, is 
an inspiration when he starts "stamping." 
He's such a wizard at it that when he 
gels started he sounds just like that big 
bass drummer in a hot jazz hand. 
Some things happen around here that 
I can't quite figure out: Why does Inspec-
tor Ray Crawford now sit in the other 
corner of our stockroom? Why are Peggy 
and Helen so prompt in coming into the 
stockroom every morning at 9:45? What 
in the world does Frank Torian do with 
that dead weight oil he gets here? Is there 
really a bounce to a rubber Altimeter, or 
is "Myrtie" Rod just talking? Who is 
responsible for that treble note in our noon 
whistle these days? Why is it that every 
time those big gray boxes come in, every-
one is so cheerful? Bu! the thing that 
stumps me most is that timecard-finger 
episode that Hugh Skinner goes through 
e\·ery night. I wonder if that bandaged 
hand has anything to do with it'? Good 
luck to \·ou all. and now a few words about 
those \\1 ar Bo~ds from \\'alter Dick. 
Rt>al Sauific-e 
As we wrote this, the Wings and Purple 
Heart medal of Lt. Gay were auctioned off 
at a down town bond rally- they brought 
8350,000. We know somt>thing of the hard 
work entailed in winning those Wings; we 
have no idea of the hardships represented 
hy the Purple Heart. 
No doubt they were his most cherished 
possessions- yet he gave these to further 
the sale of Bonds. He has been on the front 
line and he knows what the money from 
these Bond sales means to the men out 
there. 
Have you even in a $mall way matched 
the effort of this one man? There are 
hundreds like him-yes, and those who 
have made the supreme sacrifice-have 
given their lives that we here may continue 
our way of life. 
The person who purchased these Bonds 
invested in a sure thing which will bring 
him a nice dividend plus a doable bon111, 
those two wonderful momentoe and the 
prh·ilege of living in a bee country. 
You can realize the aame dividend and 
the latter bonua--buy thoee EXTRA Bonds 
now- DO IT TODAY. 
~ow, thanks to Fran for a nice column 
and a 6ne spiriL 
WING FLtnTER 
Conti111utl from preceding pa.11• 
Division Accounting has a new key01ort 
operator in the pel"IOn of Mn. Godfrey, 
wife of Andy Godfrey of the Tramporta· 
lion department. We're glad to have you 
with us, Mn. Godfrey, and hope that you 
will enjoy being with us. 
Our star bowler, Karen Linford, leaves 
us on the 20th of this month to return to 
her home in California. What bu Cali-
fornia got that Miami haan't, Karen? 
Fauline Pyke is echeduled for a tomil· 
lectomy on Tueeday of this weelc. Alma 
Daniels is highly_ elated theee day.. Her 
son, Danny, Jr., Mail Spicialist l / c in the 
Na\')', now llationed in Brasil, i1 returning 
home cm leave. 
Lillian Coyle mil8ed out on our tour 
of the Engine OYerhaul division when the 
was called away at the lat minute due to 
illness in her family. 
Continiied ff'OM p_,.-' 
those men nner would have reached t1aat 
island. Witkout the R.oeaiy, that sy,mbol of 
their common ~' they miPt have 
been killed by unfriendly nativea. 
It is religion which givea our young 
men and women the hope, the etrength, the 
courage, the loyalq ana the atamina which 
ultimately will spell victory. 
"To liae wil1 court1p eacla "1 llarougla., 
To do ~ Iola daal are Mnl IO do, 
To follow riPI and lrieep from wrong, 
We natl /aitl in Cod: He makt w 
*""«·" 
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TECH TALK 
b~· Th(• T elephone Opt•rators 
EH•r ,itwr~ I.ii Cla, 1011 a~t...ed 11~ lo "rite 
Tel'h Talk we have ' tried lo ~cl ,.;omeone 
lo <lo something that would lw ne''"'· Our 
1111-.-.. ,\rthur Cnqwntcr. helped u,.; b) an-
nouncing I hat his "ifc ga\'~ hirth to a 
daughter Tursday. Fchruary 15th. He did 
not trll us but \\c rou1HI out that she's a 
lwautifol liah}, \vc-igh;. st'\rn poundli four-
lct•n ounl't's, mothl'r is doing nicely and is 
a lov!'I} palit•nt and £atlwr is doing all 
right too. Congrntulalions, \fr. Carpenter. 
Edna Culluhan cntcrtaiued her son, 
"Sonny," and another hoy scout, Tommy 
CafTen, for lunch last wcl'k when they were 
sclling honds for the Fourth \\, ar Bond 
Drive. J>.S. They sold some, too. 
\\ 1· \\l'rt' ha pp~ to ~er L. D. Carlton and 
thr Sa)r.,, OfTiC'c 11111\t~ hack to Trch. They 
arr our 11ri1d1hors again ril!ht a('ro!'~ 
from thl• :-wikhhoard. Emmitt \ arneY. 
formerly or p('T~onncl. j.,. now in the Bra-
:-,i)ian department. in ._en ice:- and Sup-
plie .... )(.,. good lo haH• him ha<·k at Tech. 
Pauline Bodt•ll. the <"a::;hier. had two visi-
tors thi>- "t>t•k hl'r father from MiC'higan 
and her sister from Orlando. 
1'.a) Gorman. one of our operators. has 
been sick for the past \\(•ck. Also on the 
,.;ick list last \H'l'k \HIS our runner. i\luriel 
Lo<•rtsdwr. Lillie Lucillr \clson . carried 
all tlw school mail alone for scveral days 
and dcscrn•s sp<'cial thanks for the excel· 
lent wa; she look care or it. It's good to 
see Ilell'n Butkurl. Mr. Hiddle's ;;ecretary. 
back aguin. Sh<' has hud a bad cold for 
srvcrnl <la) s. 
GC'nc Bryan, Georp;c Wheeler's secretary. 
11rnl to the Fi<·l<ls \1onclay and reported 
ha\'ing a 'et}' good time. The best part of 
.,..-.-.~..!! 
11 Ill n '_'_•_ • 
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the trip \HI'- the fine hreakfu..,I she had al 
the Trch Cafeteria lwfore leaving ~liami. 
!->he :-;aid. 
Fredda Poitc\'int or ~tr. Hiddle's office 
spent her afternoon off al tlw dt·11Li.,,1. Ha\(! 
mu noli<'l'd hrr !'lllilc :-;in<'c'? We were told 
£,..telle WoodY.i1rd would he riding in a 
hor!'e show in Dl'lray next Sunday» Good 
luck. Estelle. 
Lucille \el-;on and Host•nl!lr} '\' ounis 
had two ({AF eadcts from Clewiston as 
their guests for the \H'ek-1•11tl. All reported 
a good time. 
One of our operator,, is all a-flult1•r this 
11eek. She not only is wl'arinµ a warrant 
officer\ pin hut rel'civt•d a big holllc of 
Tahu perfume. 
Edith <lei Juneo is assisting ,\fos .Moore 
in the Library in addition lo teachin~ Por-
tugue:-c to the "i\ e-. of thc Bni.-;iJian Oi\'is-
ion per~onnel. Thelma Pon:-,o is still thrill-
ed about talking lo Adriano in Brasil. It 
amazed hrr that hr ~oundcd so clo-.e and 
so clear. 
\\' e \\Ckomc the: following ne\\ :-tu dents 
who ha\c enrolled for <'our:-t•s al Tech: 
Louise Gibb!'. Jnnnc Williams, Anne Loui!'e 
\\'ittenberg. Edith Chapman and ~lary 
Harrell. 
R. K. Hughes, pn•.-.id1•11l of the Wilson 
Packing Company in Sau Paulo, visited 
Tech and spoke lo "ivl'~ 1111d instructor 
trainees \\ho \\ill he µoi Ill( to Brasil about 
that counlr). 
Someone special srnl 1'.aren Draper 
orchids for Valentine's da); ::;}w almo~t 
swooned. \Vain Fletcher, thinking we would 
not have an) news for Tech Talk, pro,·ided 
us with some by having a hirthday party 
for Florrie Gilmore. thr Postmistress, a 
da) ahead of time. They had cake and 
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PURPLE HEART 
Donald Dt>an Holl. ""aman 2/ r. 
l .S. \.. ~on of Htl\\ ard !loll of 
Tran:-.porlation. ha., hccn awaril1·,f 
the Purple Heart po~thumou~ly. lie 
was reported mi~,,ing in action :\la) 
13. 1942. 
!'luff in the Fly Paper ofTitc on tlw si,th 
floor and all had fun. Mau) happ) hirth· 
days, Florrie! 
Lt. Cline came in lo see us thc other day. 
He is in Miami on leave for a short time, 
looking fine and happy to be ha<'k. lie says 
there is no place in the \rmy lit...c Emhry-
Riddle. 
--·--
Arthur Murrays 
~Ir. and Mrs. Arthur \Jurra\ will hold u 
dancing clas,,; at the Srn il'rmt•;1 ·s Pil'r next 
Tuesday night, Februar) 22. \\ ith the aucli· 
ence participating. The O.C.S. Band \\ill 
play from 8 to 10 :·15. 
Branch \o. 1- The New Yorker, 1<111 
Collins AYenue. will hold its \\'ednesda\ 
dance:. on the lovelr outdoor tcnaee. • 
The 912th Training Group ;=,,,in~ Or-
che;:;tra alwa}s attracts a largr µroup at 
the Friday dance:> held at Brnnc h \o. :t 
The Tra} more. 2115 Collin ... 
On Sund ay afternoons then•\ the " Patio 
Dance·· at Branch :\o. I-T he Whitman. 
:~301 Collin:; a\·enue. The tinw- ... 1 lo (1. 
Branch \o. 5_.1223 Colli11s AH'tlllt'. 
has a dance e\er} Tucs<la) ni~ht, with 
music by AAFTC '\o. 1 On·lll·~tra. 
--·--The e ne m y'• earJ< 
A re opened 1citle 
So m ilitar) srcrr ts 
We mu&t l1id e! 
A TENNIS MATCH BETWEEN DOROTHY ROUND LITTLE ANO RUTH MARY HARDWICK on the Tech School courts wos witnessed by medicol corps officers of the Brosilion 
Army, Shown in the left picture, left to right, ore: Lt. Moria Euricio Alvaro, Cop!. Nelson Rocho. Copt. Ari Duarte Nunes. Moj. Nelson Soares Meireles, Major William 
Moscoso, Jr., U.S.A., Copt. Virgilio Alves Bastos, Cop!. Adolfo Riedel Rotisbono, Lt . Luiz Azevedo Guimoroes. Lt. Rofoel Morais Barros. Mrs. little is on the left ond Ruth 
Mory Hordw;ck on the right. Between matches ot Embry·Riddle Tech School courts, the British tennis stars chot with guests. In the riqht hond picture, leaning forward, 
is Miss Zeneto Quezon, doughier of Manuel Quezon, president of the Phillippines. Standing left to right ore: Col. Manuel Nieto, U.S.A., oide de comp to Pre•ident 
Quezon1 Lt. Col. R. C. Hornesby; Lt. Col. J. B. long; Ruth Mory Hardwick; ond Dorothy Round little. 
LBTTBB rao• BBAllL 
Dear Mother: 
Sio Paulo, Brasil 
January 25, 1944 
I should have written again sooner, but 
I have been awfully buay with school and 
aponaored entertainment. I received my 
leather jacket thia morning-it aure ia 
swell to have it. They have a wonderful 
water-proofing liquid here so I'm all set 
for the rainy aeaaon that is suppoaed to 
come some time later. 
I atill seem to be an orphan where the 
mail ia concerned. I have had up to this 
date one letter from you. 
You would be in Heaven here as far as 
the Rowen are concerned. I never saw any-
thing like it. They have many types of 
treetl that bloom like our royal poincianna. 
None are the same color, but they have 
yellow, blue, purple and white. They are 
completely covered like· the poincianna-
you can't see a single leaf. 
They train roeea into treea-they have 
a trunk and then the top is covered with 
blooms. People grow dahlias, asten and 
even orchids in their own yards-like ones 
you see in Rower shops . at home. Every-
thing here is red clay. Things 3eelll to grow 
by tbemeelva in iL 
I had my first fresh com yeaterday and 
it really waa awell. Moat of it ia white and 
very aweet. 
I had my first trip thia past Sunday-
we went to see the National Museum but 
it was closed. But we went all through the 
grounda and they were wonderful. They 
have a lot of beautiful atatuary and the 
landscaping reminda me of the Deering 
Eatate. It is so immense it's almost unbe-
lievable. We are going out again thia 
Thunday when the Museum is open. I 
expect it to be very interesting aa it is 
all about the fint emperora of Brasil and 
contain• objecta of colonial times. 
I like it better here all the time. Our 
Portugueae inatructor, Mn. Schlittler, has 
had ua at her home many times and we 
have met many of the fint families. I have 
more invitations for the holidays in Feb-
ruary that they call the "Carnival" than 
I can poesibly accept. One is to spend the 
week out in the country in a town that ia 
a hunting and a fishing resort. Some of 
the teacher's relatives have a grand fum 
there. I'll tell you all about it if I go. We 
are going to hunt wild pigs. 
See if you can send my little wood 
carving aet down. They have all kinds of 
MRS. MAURICE HAYTON AND MRS. l!UGINI! 
DUNCAN drink with co"- to the~ when they 
wlR !oln their hvsbanda In S6o Pavlo. 
wood here and I want to try my hand at iL 
So long now, and write soon. 
Chuck 
Edilor's Nok: The above ~r from 
C/aarla E. (Claude) IArimer "'°" wriuen 
to his modw-, Mra. Brady H. Larimer, w/ao 
lrinllly gsw ua permiuion lo publiah u. 
A MILITARY SECRET 
IS YOUR SECUlllTY. 
LET'S KEEP ITl 
